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Work Is well underway in the 
construction of a new 3800'foot run­
way at Ellison field.
The runway,' which runs paralle 
with the one presently in use. wil 
eventually be extended to 7JKI0 fee*.' 
to enable the airport to handle thr 
lantcst passenger airliners.
TOe project, undertaken Jointly 
by the federal apd municipal auth­
orities, will be completed by the 
end of this month. Storms Construc­
tion Company has the contract.
Airport manager Ralph Herman- 
soh sold night marker lights on 
mountain to{» and ruiiway apron 
lights will be installed this sum 
mer.
OVER ALL PLAN
Construction of the new runway 
is part of an over-aU plan to bring 
the Ellison field up to airline stan 
dards. Negotiatioru are currently 
underway to acquire additiona![ 
land from the provincial govern­
ment so that the field can be ex­
tended to a total of 7,000 feet It 
will be 300 feet wide. After the field 
has been brought up to standards, 
metwedogleal imd navigation aid 
facilities will have to be installed 
before the airUners start using the 
field.
Mr. Hermanabn pointed out the 
presfht airline'traffic system is un 
totlstactory for the people living in 
the central'and nothern sections of 
the Okanagan. In order to make 
necessary 'plane connections, people
STRIKE DATE FRIDAY
Runway At Ellison Walkout Would Hit
have to travel-a'long distance, he 
Mfinted out. While he agreed the 
lituation will. be improved when 
Okanagan Lake: bridge - is complet- 




Extension of the runway, and 
other airport improvements is part 
of an overall plan to give the Oka­
nagan first class ^  service.
Air traffic in recent years has in-1 Kelowna will enjoy one of the 
creased considerably, and when the most prosperous years in its 52-year 
present improvements are com- history in 1057.
pleted, tofficials are confident more 
planes will make use of the field.
Sparked by- bridge building, gas 
{pipeline construction, new industry 
and prospects of a healthy fruit 
{enterprise, business in the city 
jumped 24.7 per cent in the first 
half of the year, above the same 
{period for 1956.
Bank clearing house figures re- 
I leased to The Courier today show 
(a big increase in May and June—a 
total of $1,739,271 over the same 
two months last year. The soaring 
^two-month totals brought the half- 
;ar cheque clearances for 1957 to 
($3X305,838.99. 
i BIG INCREASE
Imperial Bank manager J. W.
{Kelly said it represented a jump of 
$7,194,909.70 above the 1956 first half
B.C. Govenunent Employees’ Association strike would have 
a serious .effect on the economy of the Central Okanagan.
Apart frpm :the closing of igoveminent offices; the ferries 
would cease: operation, which woi|ld mean all essential food sup­
plies, fuel p r^ucts, and other commodities would have to be 
brought,in by rail pr trucked in over the Fraser Canyon highway.
But while a tentative strike date has been set for 7 .a.m. Fri­
day, those closi^y connected with the BCG EA did not think a 
w ^ -o u t will matenalize. In fact, a number of civil servants, 
who declined toVbe quoted, said they were opposed to strike action 
They thought the dispute between the government and the asso­
ciation could be settled by more peaceful means.
Outcome of yesterday’s' confer- Vancouver, the salary question has
ence in Vancouver was the decision 
to set uv a. regulating bargaining 
procedure to handle future griev-
.4*
total of $29,110,989.29, or abqut 24.7 ances. Thift was, ^escrlbe^ as a pri- 
I per cent. mary point of issue between the
May bank clearings totalled $6,- government and the, nsspc.iation. 
|3].0,010 as against $4,748,307 for I The membership slsio agreed than j": 
Mhy, 1956, an increase of $1.571,703.1 an impartial board should be estab- 
See ECONOMY OF Page 8
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Kelowna General Hospital will 
ret^ive a provincial grant-in-aid of 
$50a
Announcement of the grant has 
been made by Health Minister Eric 
Martin. .
Hb said the grant to the local hos­
pital is a part of .grants-ln-aid 
totalling $46,429.24 approved fbt 
distriiwtidn to ̂  BX!. :hoapitals.i:
Titese BTCoutHghi'girahfa 
help defray renovation eq^ ; repair 
or purchase of equipment; and con­
stitute: onerthlrd of total approved 
cost. .
Penticton < General Hospital re­
ceives |1,000..
• Eilggestr grant-in-aid of $10,200 
was'tbpraved for. Vancouver Gen­
eral Hospital and'mallest of $118.33 
for Bella C o o l a . ■
, Mr.'Martin ajsb announced ap­
proval o f ; Cloverdale Construction 
Company's low tender of $1,609,603 
for censtructipn of a new thjree 
storey hospital at Nelson.
He said the new institution wUl 













N4vv ■- rjittV ^^y, p rq s q n tly  u n d e r  
c o n s tm c t io n  ' a t  E l ^ o n  'F ie ld , c a n  
b e  t o e n  o h  to e  le f k  T h b  i s  a n
aerial view lookfiig south. Run­
way will be 3800 feet long and 
300 feet wide .when completed. It
COST $2,014,693
Sttol work for the Okanagan 
Lake Bridge will cost $2,014,603.75.
Premier W. A. C. Bennett’s office 
has announced thla bid from Dom­
inion Bridge Company. Limited. 
Vancouver, has beert accepted for 
the steel construction eontract.
An Official of Kelowna. Bridge 
Company told The Courier today 
Dominion Bridge’s contract is for 
steel work for:
A fixed steel spun on the west 
side of the fake,
Two fixed steel spans on the cast 
side.
A ateelTlft span on the cast side.
The official said original contract 
arrangements: were , for stejd con­
struction to cmnmence about the 
end of September. Pjf said Kelowna 
Bridge was to have the plcrg ready 
for tno steelmen by that time.
He doubted* howevcir, that the 
date now would be adhered to by 
either Kelowna or Dominion Bridge 
Com|«nic8.
WAgN I^IAT OWNERS
Kelowna Bridge officials sounded 
a warning to boat owners today to 
keep out of bridge site territory. 
The \warning, fa aimed,,, at water 
skicra as well. , . t
Project manager Emerson Hail 
watoed too coip^nra white buoys 
are let out as markers for cables 
running undeb water from the 
barge to tho buoys.ir i
lie solid somebody **would have 
a nasty accident one of theke days 
if they don't dnlat from sporting 
around Ado close,’’ ■
Mn ilall said cables are fairly 
close, to' surface near the bridge 
site on toe Kelowna side of the 
lake,"-.'
Oitlcfals said the yacht club and 
a nuhiber of hcuiUng enthusiasts 
had been wifimdd, but soma slUera 
and'b^tora peralstcd In getUng too
clow, V
ktr. and Mra,*S, f, lfarffa.>82S 
Bernard Avrque. received« con* 
graieiatlons frmn the city on toefa 
gofatn wedding' anniversary, ob­
served kecenUy.
I^O P tE  NOT WEARING REGATTA 
T i/m , SAYS SHOW'S CHAIRMAN
People arc Just not co-operating in the wearing of Regatta 
hats' this < year,' chdirman Dick Parkinson told a meeting of 
thg.,directors .of. the annual water show last week.
., . .'Tt’s ridiculous,’K he said. “The finest advertisement we 
.M v^for .ihh JI^gatta and the city of Kelowna arc those hats; if 
piedpic', would make it a point of wearing them.” •
• Regattii officials feel that the white yachting cap with 
the ■’’Keltovna/RegaU band could become as well-known 
■ as the wJiitfc'̂  the Calgary Stampede in time if
people woiild wear them as faithfully as the Calgary people
dd.'- . '
Local merchants had mixed feel­
ings on Friday night shopping. 
From now until the end of the 
year, stores will be open until 9 
p.m. Friday.
H
July 4 ... ......... . 82
Some admitted they were fairly I July 5 .... .... ......  83
busy, especially between 7:30 and July 6 ...............  72
A Kelowna fruit expert expressed "to protect Canadian producers
confidence Iho-. new Dicfcnbaker 
gbvcrhmeni would probably follow 
a/toollstic imlioy of ontiXumpihg 
protection - for Canadian producers.
t>. H: Stephens, of Okanagan Fcd- 
€ratcd Ship|Kii|i. told The Courier 
In' Cfflineetiort with a flfial, nvove of 
OMtgdlnfi Finance MUtUfar Waller 
Hgrriihkto prO ^t growera ggninst 
dumg^g In Canada of American,
Sir4wt»crrks,- ,toatt tola was too first nto toe Canadian ‘government had 
takbaVtofa -typg ei qeHon. with re* 
Rptol do .|mport« of freto trulls or 
vegcfitofas.
"There- would apprur, to he no 
reastm'lo foci that the hew Dtof- 
enbaker goveitiment willnot follow 
a stmUar. or- more fealfatlc policy
f ro m  completely disorganized 
schemes of production and market 
ing, by our neighbors across Utc 
line."
Mr. Stepheira’ remorks arc made 
at the request of Tho Courier, so 
that clarification of ,,tho Harris 
move may be compictoly under 
stood by all growers in the Oka 
nagan. Arguments for such govern 
mcht action were odvanced simu! 
tancously during toe recent genera 
elecliiMi campaimi by both Liberal 
candidate Dr. ,Mel Butler, of Ke 
owna, ahd by Conkervatlve cand 
date Duviq Pugh, of Oliver.
I8EI1E8 ETA'IRWntoT
FuU text of Mr. Stephens' stoto-
' ; See TBlNKBMBWragag
lished to rule, on an arbitrary basis, 
if necessary On the present dispute 
over salaries • and working con­
ditions.
STRIKE ACrijON
It is understood’ g92 per cent 
of the membership’voted in favor 
of strike action.. In Kelowna there 
1 are around 150 civil secants.
"No comment’’, was Ihe reply The 
[Courier Tqceived from' a number 
Legal technicalities have entered I of department • officials, although 
I the question of leasing 18.4 feet of a many expreiraed their • vie\ra in an 
former lane to Safeway Store for “ off the record’’ conversation.
|a  period of ten years. Should a ’strike, develop, here are
E. C. Weddell, city solicitor, ex- but a few -of- the- expected develop- 
I plained the lane is tied up with ments, ias.ofar .as Koiowha is.con- 
the property the city purchased for cerned:
the extension of Lawrence Ave- No ferries Would operate be- 
nue. Some time ago. Safeway offer-[tween Westside and Kelowna, 
ed to purchase the strip of land,[ The liquor store would be closed, 
but council favored leasing it for A ll government departments 
[ten years. would be clos^, thUs making it im
During the brief discussion at possible to register a birth, a death 
[council. Aid. R. F. Parkinson said or a marriage, nor would it be pos 
he favored selling the strip of pro- sible to obtain automobile licence 
perty. If at any future time the plates.
Safeway property is subdivided, A .number of Ideal clubs have 
council could insist on a lane, he been stocking-up on liquor during 
said. .The matter will be reviewed the past few days. ;If;the strike was 
again dfter legal technicalities have in effect- for any, length of time,
I beenl ironed out. Jm ahy . cocKlafi
Meanwhile city fathefs” ‘Sgreea1 woQld be Torc^-to close, \^' 
[that the extension of Lawrence One department official, who de 
Avenue to Richter Street should dined to be qiiofad, admitted that 
Irefain the name “Lawrence”. Law- he had received a query from the 
r^ende Avenue runs into Glenn government asking him whether he 
Avenue at the Richter Street inter- intended taking part in strike 
I section. action. He admitted .replying to the
[letter, but declined to disclose the 
contents of his letter.
The same official said department 
heads are placed “on the spot’’ irt 
that it is necessary for all em 
ployees to belong to the B.C. Gov­
ernment Employees’ Association in 
A motorcycle and a car collided [ order to participate in the B.C 
on Highway 97 at 11:30 S u n d a y  GSovernment Employees’ Medical
.morning. One man, Patrick A itkins,^cie^. _ _
will eventnally be extended to., driver of the motorcycle was ta'ken "AGE BOAST
a total length of 7,000 feet. !♦« vninwn!, r!»norai i.Tncnit:ii wTthl I ve already
been dropped in favor of setting up 
a committee to handle grievances. 
The committee would be the voice 
of the 11.500 membership in d,iscus- 
sions with the cabinet 
BCGE;A reiterated its offer, fo. 
meet Premier Bennett’ 6nd mem­
bers of the cabinet, in an effort to 
settle the dispute.
Press For Early 
Centennial 
Project Decision
City aldermen expect Mayor J. 
J. La^d to' press for a speedy de­
cision on a local centennial year 
project tonight
-A council source told The Cour­
ier decision on such a project had 
been delayed “for a number of rea­
sons" but the "air had been consid­
erably cleared." ^
An'alderman suggested Mayor 
Ladd may a to toe councij, at to­
night’s regular meeting to finalize 
decision quickly, so that work -on 
the project can get underway.
WIU OF THE PEOPLE
United Kingdom Has increased 
Agricultural Production 60%
The will of a people to be self- 
sustaining, against colossal odds, has 
won one of the world’s greatest 
farming battles.
Just 300,000 United Kingdom 
farmers, less than one-half of one 
per cent of a total population of 
51,000,000, have increased agricul- 
tura production in Great Britain 
by 60 per cent in less than 20 years.
'They’ve done it on only 18,000,000 
acres of arable land and have given.
M otorcycle And 
Auto
Photo by Paul Ponich from Cari­
boo Air Charter Plane.
Retailers Have
On Late Sliopping
to Kelo na Ge e l Hosp al it  [ too much into
ankle injuries. society, and can t afford to lose
Neither the ’cycle, nor the car „
operated by Spencer Dyson, Kel- that key men in
owna, wer? seriously damaged, d®Partments, got a
Doliee renort ’ “ substantial’’ wage increase. Salary
RCMP highway patrol are in-P °“ ‘ approved by - order in 
vestigating. '
To date, no charges have 
laid.
THE WEATHER
p.m„ while other expressed the 
view' that those who shopped Fri­
day ■ night would normally have 
done it on Saturday.
On tho other hand, one or two re­
tailers said last Friday night could 
not be any yardstick by any means, 
as it was tho first time stores re­
mained open late. They were will­
ing to withhold opinion until resi­
dents and visitors get used to late 
shopping.
Stores in Glcnmorc municipality 
remained open until 0 p.rh, Satur­
day,
Under the new rcgulntions, Kcl- 
ownp.stprca close nt .5:30 p.m. Mon­
day, Tuesday, Thursday and Satur­
day, 12 noon IVcdncsday at 9 p.m 
Friday. ■ , ,
Drug stores, when the hew act is 
filially ratified by 'Victoria, can stay 
open until 0 p.m, six days a week. 
On Wednesday, during July apd 
August, iithcy do not have to close 
until 0 p.m. On Sundays, hours of 
business will be from 2 p.m. to 0 
p.m. However, until tho new act 
is approved drug stores arc adlicr 
ing to tho old hours.
July 7
MINOR THEFTS
'Barrow  And 
Gas Stolen 
Over Week-End
RCMp  repprt that two minor 
toofls occurred over tho weekend. 
A rubber;tlrcd wheelbarrow was 
stolen from a home on Sutherland 
Avenue, and gasoline was faken 
from a Kelowmi service stullon. 
Theft of gusoUim wos one o( several 
during the past three weeks, and 




Another spokesman admitted that 
when he joined the association, he 
never though it "would develop in­
to a union.’’ He said a salary In­
crease is ■ necessary, especially in 
the lower income brackets, but 
thought there were other means of 
obtaining, the wage boost without 
going on strike.
Free 1 The civil servants are asking for 
a 13 per cent wage ,boost, and the 
government has offered six.
Howevor, It is 'understood that as 
a result of Sunday's meeting in
Current drive for funds by the 
Kelowna Tourist Bureau is lagging 
Less than $1,000 has been collect- 
fed, according to Jack Stringer, sec­
retary of the tourist council.
Mr. StVinger said a total of 472 
letters had been sent out to busi­
ness firms and others closely con­
nected with the tourist trade.
Objective is $7,000. Mr. Stringer 
said the tourist council has employ­
ed a number of girls to greet visi­
tors as they cross the ferry enter­
ing Kelowna; that dinner mats and 
an information booklet had been 
printed, and that it is important 
that money is collected as soon as 
possible to defray the costs of such 
undertakings.
Of the 472 letters mailed to 
people between Pcachland anc 
Winfield,' only 50 replies have been 
received, Mr. Stringej* said.
• .It is of utmost importance wc re 
ccive full co-operation from mer 
chants and others closely connect 
cd with the tourist business," Mr 
Stringer said.
a good living to 700,000 farm em­
ployees and an .overall total of 5,-. 
000,000 industrial dependents.
These facts were revealed to The 
Courier today by G. H. C. Amos, 
agricultural and food adviser to the 
United Kingdom’s . High Commis­
sioner at Ottawa.
Mr. Amos is in Kelowna to study 
fruit growing methods after at­
tending meetings of the Agricul­
tural Institute of Canada, held in 
Vancouver recently. 
i:OURlNG B.C. ^
alsor f̂s 'touring B.Cl 'and the 
prairies to learn as much as pos> 
sible of western Canadian farming, 
methods.
Mr. Amos listed main points of- 
British agricultural comebacks over 
the past two decades: ‘
England, Scotland, tValcs and 
Northern Ireland now have 300,000 
farms.
One million persons, including 
the 300,000 owners,, work in the 
farm industry.
The farm industry supports 4,- 
000,000 dependents.
The million produce half the 
population’s food.
'hiey’vc hiked production 60 per 
cent in less than 20 years.
U.K. has tho most mechanized 
agriculture in the world.
Britain has 400,000 tractors for 
its 18,000,000 arable acres.
Scientific agriculture is develop­
ing fast.
Half lI.K.’s cattle is produced 
through artificial insemination.
British farmers produce onc- 
thlrd of their own wheat.
Sixty per cent of U.K.’s meat Is 
produced at home.
She produces all her own milk, 
potatoes and eggs. ,
Since the United Kingdom han­
dles her own small proportion of 
vegetables, it is not likely she will 
need to increase production in thia 
category, or import any.
Mr, Amos said these astonishing 
See UNITED KINGDOM Page 8
"THE FOUR KNIGHTS"
One of the leading acts in show 
business will head the top-filght 
entertainment planned , for this 
year’s Regatta night shows, ab*',tho 
directors of Canada's biggest water 
show go nil out in an effort to make 
this classic one to remember.'
The Four Knights, a slmw-stop- 
plng quartette who have been hold­
overs vvherever they have played 
in Canada, will lend their musical 
talents and personalities to the 
shows on Thursday, Friday and 
Saturday.
Theme throughout .the shows will 
be Hawaiian, with the. auUicntic 
group from the, Islands being Inte­
grated in the three shows. The 
Wednesday night show will be the 
reguior Lady-of-ti)c-Lakc pageant, 
staged by Mark Rose, Mrs. John 
Woodworth and Edrlc Oswell.
Master pf ceremonies for the 
night shews will be a personable 
young man who captured his tiudl 
cnccs when ho was hero two years 
ago—Howard Hardin, comedy lug 
glcr, satirical impressionist,, apd the 
mon who spent "a week out in
Rutland one night.'*
A1 Hammond and Company is a 
family act, with two' Uttio boys, 
aged seven apd eight, working with 
their father In n baloncipg and 
acrobatic act that is fast-paccd and 
captures tho imagination,
Wilbur Hull and Renee are a co 
medy learn, who liavc appeared In 







and Queen. Radio City Music Hall 
in New York and the Collisscum in 
Denmark, olsb d eomitiand perfornl- 
once, ■ , 1
The Four Knights are on the 
"must" list of many nigitt clubs oiid 
thentres In Canada , add the U,Sn 
slncp they. lYMc from cbmparotlvo
obsciirlty to ■ patlonOI prominence 
as the result of Ilidr a'Tipedrance as 
singing' Btam df Uie. lied BkoHo
show, , and .S« the . n»uU of theit
mand pertormance for the King many famous rcconUogs, <»peeially
their Capitol waxing of "| Qct So 
Lonely,"
Consisting of Cliff lloUapd, lead 
baritone;: John Wallace, top tenor 
and guitarist: Clarence Dixon, bori- 
tone, and Oscar Broadwoy, baas 
rhythm, the Knighfs have , token 
the .country by storm inv toe past 
few'years. \
In Toronto, they were holdovers
at the iGasinoj Tiicaire, imd > were 
called back after\a prolonged]en- 
gigrinent at toe Oiaudiere Suppei'
Cliib lit ilnll.’Quc., to piny unoiher 
long tun in Toronto,
li|.'yaoeonvcr„ they pfayed in tho 
Cavf; being held over os long ns 
the ntanliigemeni conid do so, lit 
view of previous .commitments, 
ilicn tnoved fo jihfi .Patomai’, where 
Uicy conlinucdi.-tO' dley to pocked 
houses,•'
Itogaita .ofiioratS' nltrecd that ihn 
talent Bounded like Uie lijiakings of 
some outstanding cntortaininent 
for the night'shows. .
.\
the Kelowna Courier
rttblKIwii by tbr Keioftna Courkr Lfaniteil, 15S0 Water Keinwna, B.C*
Lawrence-Abbott Corner Becoming Dangerous 
Because Of U-Turn Permiitfed A t Park Gate
Reflections
It i) becoming increasingly clear that the 
city made a  mistake in taking all U-turns off 
the west end of B anard and forcing all such 
traffic to the Lawrencc-Abbott intersection. 
This is rapidly developing into one of the 
most dangerous corners in the city.
At this corner there arc cars which de­
sire to proceed straight sooth on Abbc^t, cars
happened at the comer and there have been 
plenty of “near misses.”
The city now has no U-tums for west­
bound traffic at Eilis, Pendozi, Water, Mill, and 
the foot of Bernard. Such traffic must travel 
roughly six blocks before it can be turned 
around and, of all the comers, a U-turn at 
Abbott and Lawrence is the most difficult and 
interferes .most with other traffic, A  U-turn
which want to U-tUm at the park entrance. ‘ can be made at an^ one of the wide Bernard
cars which want to  enter the park and can’t 
because of a U-tum-wanting car. Across the 
street are cars wanting to exit from Lawrence 
and turn south on Abbott and can’t because 
of the U-turnin|^cu and the north biMind traf­
fic on Abbott. These are but the main streams 
of traffic; there are other stnaUer streams 
which add their own complications.
It is the U-tum cars whidi causes the
intersections more easily than it can at Law­
rencc-Abbott.
It has been suggested that U-tums should 
be permitted at fl^e foot of Bernard. This sug­
gestion h ^  f)era sloughed off without suf­
ficient consideration, in  our opinion, There is 
no real K ) O d w h y  U-tums slmuld not 
be permitted at this comer. Such cars would 
have Vision in all directions and, if properly
•tr ..Y.
major portion of the trouble. They generally marked, there would be little need to inter-
-  ------------- --—  .t.------.Lt.— j  .—  ^  only pedestrian
traffic a f f e c t  would be that into and out of 
the park which is negU^ble except on rare 
occasions. Whether or not the city authorities 
approve of U-tums a t the boot of Bernard, 
certain it is they should take a  long second 
look at the present policy of allowing U-turns 
at Lawrehco on Abbott.
stick their nose out into the southbound lane 
far enough to s t ^  all traHic. T hb piles up be­
hind them adding a  further h a z ^  to fast 
travelling cars off Bernard. Drivers attempting 
to leave Lawrence to proceed south on Ab­
bott frequently find thentselves in difficulty as 
they cannot break through tbe northbound and 
U-turatng cars. M<n:e &an one accident 1ms
/
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BYGONE DAYS
Should Call New Bridge The Bennett Bridge
This n e w sp a ^  has said this before sev- better schedule provided. That was back in
_______. t . -  . •  • .  i n t o  . . t — .  . !  .  t —eral times but it feels the time is now right to 
say it once again—the Okanagan Lake bridge, 
if it is to have a name and what bridge doesn't, 
should be named the “Bennett Bridge.”
It is true that Premier W. A. C. Bennett 
did not originate the scheme or start it in
1938. Since that time he has been consistently 
active in finding some solution-—or alleviation, 
at least—to the problems posed by the lake 
crossing section of the highway.
Broadly speaking, this newspaper as a 
general policy is opposed to naming parks,
motion, but certainly he was the spark plug bridges, etc., after living persons. In this case,
which speeded up the governmental wheels 
and ensured that the bridge would be built as 
speedily as possible, although not before it 
was needed. In addition Mr. Bennett is the 
member for South Okanagan and he has lo n g ' 
been interested in the problems of across-the-
however, it believes this is the “exception that 
proves the rule.” While other persons have 
been active in the matter of the Okanagan 
Lake ferries and bridge for many years, there 
is none other who has contributed as much 
as Mr. Bennett toward expediting the bridge
J.‘ T. >IcLenan has sold his fine 
new home on the comer of Glenn 
Avenue and Ethel Street to Cap­
tain Knight, of Winnipeg. The 
property includes about two acres, 
and is valued, at $8,600.
The local Knights, of Pythia.s 
I held a parade to the Church of 
England laSt Sunday. About 30 
1 members attended.
t
A meeting of the Kelowna Rifle 
[Association was called for Tuesday 
evening, but of the 148 or so mem­
bers, only th/ee turned ujl, and no 
business could be transacted. J. W. 
Wilks, the secretary, is justly in­
dignant at the apathy of the mem­
bers, and, if the association is to 
be made a thorough success, interest 
in its- affairs must be shown at 
meetings as well as on the range,
lake transportation. As president of Ae Kel- construction. Certainly there is no other name 
■ owna Board of Trade with this newspaper he that would grace the bridge as appropriately 
fo u ^ t to have “M, S. Holdup” replaced and a  as does “the Bennett Bridge.”
Motorists May Now Get Some Tax Relief
Some changes in Canada’s tax structure 
may well be in the offing as the result of the 
June 10 election. Among these changes may 
be a reduction in the tax on automobiles as 
both Mr. St. Laurent and Mr. DiefenbakeZ 
wooed voters in such places as OttaWd and 
Windsor with hints or promises that the 
present auto tax would be reduced. Just how 
expensive it is to be a motorist these days is
CWT. British Columbia, New Brunswick; 
Nova Scotia and P.E-L also use the car’s 
weight as a registration fee basis— în these 
provinces the motorist pays anywhere from a 
$10 minimum up to  $S8iS0. Newfoundland 
charges a flat $18. The Prairie Provinces—r 
Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta—base 
their registration fees on the length of your 
car. There, registration could cost the motor-
pointed out by a recent bulletin from a tax its anywhere from $9 to $25.
authority. The bulletin says that the fiscal au­
thorities collect from the motorist when he 
buys a car and keep on collecting as long as 
he drives it.
On the purchase, the promoted-ped- 
estriah pay a 1 0  per cent sales tax plus a 
further 1 0  per cent excise tax (both these 
taxes arc at manufacturer’s level and one 
school of tax-thought maintains that not all of 
these taxes fall on the consumer).
I f  the protid new owner lives in Que­
bec, British, Columbia, Saskatchewan, New 
-Brunswick or Newfoundland, he i$ tapped for 
an additional t ^ e  to five per cent provincial 
sales tax.
Before he brings his car home he must 
.pay for registration. This is an annual fee. 
According to CCH, this will cost him any­
where from $3 to $49, in Ontario, depending 
on the number of cylinders and the horse­
power of the vehicle. IiTfJuebcc, die car owner
is charged on a weight basis— 7 0  cents per nated entirely.
Of course in these jurisdictions an ad­
ditional two or three dollars is exercised for a 
permit to drive die vehicle.
Once the car is bought (and perhaps paid 
for) and registered, the motorist starts adding 
to the severd provinciid treasuries via the gas­
oline tax route. According to the bulletin, this 
varies between provinces from a low of 1 0  
ceiits per gallon to a ’high of 17 cents per 
gallon.
British Columbia and Alberta collect 10 
cents per gallon. Manitoba and Saskatchewan 
demand (and get) 11 cents per gallon. In 
Newfoundland and Nova Scotia the rate is 17 
cents per gallon; in Prince Edward Island, 16 
cents and in New Brunswick, 15 cents. Ontario 
and Quebec adopt the middle of the road 
policy and collect 13 cents per gallon.
In most jurisdictions the tax on gasoline 
for off-highway use—boats, farm vehicles, 
etc.— is either reduced substantially or elimi-
The tug, ‘Kelowna’ had a nar- 
Irow escape from destruction by fire 
Friday morning. It seems the 
timbers under the furnace became 
{ignited in some manner, but for­
tunately, the iron bottom of the 
firebox served to smother the 
flames so that they made slow pro­
gress and the fire was detected in 
time to save the vessel. The serv­
ices of the city fire engine -were 
requisitioned but it would not start, 
and it was found that had been 
tampered with in the fire hall and 
that two valves bad been twisted 
[up and broken.
The perpetrators of such a wanton 
I piece! of malicious mtiichief drerde- 
serving of the severest punishment 
as the uselessness of the engine 
m i^ t have entailed the burning of 
the whble business quarter in the 
event of a serious fire on the lake 
1 front.
The engine was eventually , made I 
I to run sufficiently long to drown j 
out ihie remains of the fire on the 
boat, most of the wbrk having been
Loane, stroke; E. Makovski, 3, 
Howard Carruthers, 2; and R. Cum­
mings, bow.
» ■'
School Board announced the ap­
pointment to the high school staff 
of Miss Marie Chapin, BA, lately 
principal of Rutland Superior 
School, to teach English and geo­
graphy, and of W. B. Logie, B. Sc.. 
of Vancouver, to teach scince and 
mathematics. C. J. Frederickson, of 
Nelson, was appointed principal of 
the public school.
Dominion Day is not usually 
marked by any particular celebra­
tion in Kelowna, whose fete day 
for many years has been May 24. 
but an exception was made in 1927, 
owing to the nation-wide com­
memoration of the 60th anniversary 
of Confederation, and an ambitious 
program, designed largely to im­
press upon the minds of the child­
ren the notable nature of the event, 
was carried out with complete suc­
cess. Feature of the day was 
parade' headed by the Orchard City 
band.
TWENTY YEARS AGO—1937
Kelowna’s building permits for 
the first .six months of 1937 have 
approximated the total for the en­
tire year of 1936, according to fig­
ures made public by Kelowna City 
Office,' ’The .total this year stands 
at $93,963.
Tax figurts
Know that little yellow book 
which the city sent out with the 
tax notices? Have you read it? If 
so. did you understimd some of it?
If you did, you’re a better man 
than 1 am Gunga Dim 
When it came in. I looked at it a 
couple of times and decided 1 was 
pretty dumb because I couldn’t 
understand what they were saying 
on a couple of pages.
Then I went away and. having 
implicit faith in all efty announce­
ments. forgot about it. But the past 
couple of weeks half a dozen people 
have mentioned it to me and at 
least three have come in hfere to 
find out what it was oirabout. Af­
ter these several embarrassments 
and shamed-faced admittals that I 
couldn't undestand it either, I de­
cided I’d better find out. I called 
the city hall for an explanation. '
I couldn't reconcile the figu|res on 
page 3 and page 5. They appeared 
to bt' the same figure.  ̂ but were 
quite, quite different 
Pago 3 is headed: “How Each $100 
of Kelowna’s Taxes will be Allocat­
ed in 1957" and the City. Debt figure 
is given as $2I.$4 and the Education 
figure as $48.44. Page 5 is headed 
"How Kelowna’s Budget Money 
will be Spent In 1957" and the City 
Debt figure is given as $11.56 and 
the Education figure as $25.06.
Obviously those things meant two 
different things because obviously 
no one preparing such a booklet 
would goof on what percentage of 
city money went into, say, educa­
tion. Yet on the surface that was 
; ust what had happened. Education 
was stated to cost $25.04 per $100 op 
one page and on the other page 
$48.44!
The explanation was simple and 
obvious—once it was pointed out. 
Page 3 meant to demonstrate that of 
every $100 the city TOOK IN IN 
TAXES. $48.44 will go to Educa 
tion. Page 5 meant to say that of 
every $100 of the TOTAL CITY 
REVENUE $25.Q5 will go to Edu 
cation. The same with the Debt 
Charges figures.
But the' explanation on both 
pages failed to convey this.
Page 3 was headed: "How Each 
$100 of Kelowna’s Taxes will be 
allocated in 1957.” Ip my opinion, 
it should have had a short explan­
atory note below. Or it should have 
read) something like: “How Each 
$100 of the portion of the city’s 
revenue from taxation wiU be allo­
cated in 1957.”
Page 5 on the other hand was 
meant to demonstrate the percent­
ages the various categories would 
get of the TOTAL city revenue, 
In my opinion it should have said 
so. It should have said something 
like; “How Kelowna’s Total Re. 
venue will be Spent in 1957,” or 
something similar.
One cannot say that a mistake was





During the week London uid Us 
inhabitants have beoii.able to get 
more than passing glimpses of the 
vkting prime, ii^b tera meeting for 
the annual CommohwcaUh'prime 
ministers’ WoUnY- - Canada’s nfcw 
prime minister, Mr- Diefenbaker, 
has had a good “press," even when 
he called a press conference at his 
London hotel at the somewhat un­
earthly hour Of 9:30 a.m. The hour, 
I shoiud hasten to add. is only un 
earthly for the diplomatic anQ 
political correspondents who want 
ed to meet him and who usually 
work up to tnli^ight at least.
•The Times" has summed up the 
British political attitude to the 
talks. It remarks that the wounds 
left by Britain’s action over Suez
that Britons havo been getting regu­
larly since the end of the war—that 
coal is to gq up In price. Coal t* 
self is to go up $1X0.a ton, and 
coke will go up $lid,a ton. .
There is an Incidental moral in 
this’ for visitors to Britain. It you 
come here, and • If . you -visit the 
quiet'old cathedral town of Exeter 
In'England's west country, one woy 
of making-yoUrselt unpopular is to 
shovel coal.on to the'fire..
Prices of coal varies throughout 
the country, depending on when the 
town is in relation to the nearest 
coalfield. Exeter, is a long way 
from* everywhere except &ceter. 
and because of that now holds the 
title of the town where it Is mast 
expensive to keep warm.
But with the increase la coal 
prices again most other things have 
to go up—the fares one pays on 
the railways, the cpmmoditlc.s that
have now largely healed, but says are carried by rail, electricity, and 
that It is the economic problems gas for cooking.
which are likely to be paramount 
as the prime ministers crowd round 
the table.
••Until the United Kingdom’s
But it is nn odd thing about ̂  the 
fuel set-up here that although the 
poor people of Exeter have, to pay 
more for coal Just because they do
economy is more secure," warns happen to live near a coalfield, 
"The, Times," “the hopes expressed P®Us of the country, with
Apqrt from  ̂the fact than Lome
perhaps too confidently by the 
Prime Minister a year ago that 
Britain would Increase her provision 
of capital in the Commonwealth 
must be deferred."
It goes on: "The lesson of the last 
twelve months is that the building 
up of greater gold aqd dollar re­
serves is a first call on any expan­
sion in Britain’s national income 
but when the interim period of 
strengthening the economy is over 
it will be of mutual benefit for 
Britain to expand her capital ex­
ports within the Commonwealth 
The scope for developing trade in 
the area is vast, even though not 
enough to provide the exclusive 
basis for Britain’s economic growth.” 
That sort of talk Is being dupli­
cated, in somewhat gentler tones, 
through the conference by Britain’s 
Prime Minister.'Macmillan and his 
foreign secretai??, Mr. Selwyn 
tdoyd, One thin$ Is cerlaln. No mat­
ter what ideas; of European trade 
Macmiiltin' puts' fqrward, the |nan- 
in-the-street '; over- here is- over­
whelmingly ..in-favour of increasing 
inter-CommonSvealth. trade'.'instcad.
Who is, the: ’'star” of the talks? 
Honoiira seem ‘ to be ;'everi,, among 
that sieiction ojf the fteneral public 
that al'waya seeihs tq find its way 
to the iprime ;mihistê c’8 liouse at 
Number '10 Dowhilig .Street when­
ever ;anythihg :i“big" is cloing, be« 
tweCn .'the, newest prime minister 
of the •newest pominlp.n, Dr. Nkru- 
mah of Ghana, and ’Mr. Diefen­
baker. Nkruthah : Is,, ' ou balance, 
more eye-catching. Jit would be 
difficult to imagine Canada’s rep-
long.
other sourees of power, still have 
to share the bui-den of increases.
Schtland. for instance, is produc­
ing more power per head of popu­
lation than other parts of the 
country, thanks to the strides of 
hydro-electric power has made 
charges go up elsewhere, up they 
go in Scotland, too.
ALMOST
The week might well have been 
called ’National Jail Break Week’ 
and from several directions come 
reports that certain characters not 
hitherto noted for their community- 
miiidedness had apparently decided 
to assure the success of the theme 
by declaring an open season on the 
various encumbrances peculiar to 
law enforcement.
One such gentlcihan, well known 
for similar performances in the past 
suddenly decided to play ‘Houdlnls’ 
instead of the leading role in a' 
court drama that was for real in 
no less a place thdn the principal of 
Britain’s halls of justice—the Law 
Courts in London's Strand.
His vacation .lasted; eight hours 
and ended .when defectives, hauled 
him off a Dublin-bound plane sec- 
ohds before take-off. ‘
Such audacity fired the British 
imagination and with the English­
man’s inherent trait for supporting 
an underdog it was popularly con­
ceded in the commuters’ carriages 
that evening that 'though the law 
must prevail it was “a shame that 
he didn’t quite make it!"
made. If anything it was an error _ ,
of ommission rather t^an commis- resentative in ; Nkrumah’s 
sion. The explanations on the page gaudy, flowing robes. _
Campbell, general manager of the just were not worded clearly But Diefenbakef brought forth 
West Kootenay Power and VLlght Luough. Page 4 is another'example, one comment the other ddycil heard 
Company, intends to visit Kelqwna it talks about “Kelowna’s Budget one Cockney London, lady opine: 
City Council in the near future to Money” whereas it meant ’Total “ Something like that there Jack 
discuss various angles of the power Revenue”. Hawkins bloke, ain’t he?’’ Hawkins
situation, there is little new on the This'sort of thing happens very is probably the most popular 
question of the power breakdown frequently when persons not ac- British film star on the screens of 
■ occured on the night of customed to getting a story across the British cinema at the moment,
to the public attempt to do so. They so we can take it that Canada’s 
. ■ . are so close to a thing they can’t prime minister has had at least one
, Following meetings at the Coast, Lgg tjjg ^oods for the trees; they compliment extended to him. 
efforts of a |the disagreement between Interior Igggume that the public is as fam-j BREWING UP
With Parliament re-aissembled, the
accomplished by the _____ ___




The council will do well in the bf industrial relations has beenjand gg a result they fail to make[political. scene has livened up a 
future to keep the fire engine under straightened out, for the |ime being, their story c l e a r . ' ' " l i t t l e .  Brewng up over the Whitsun 
lock and key. at least. Canners have agreed to the a  trained newspaper man knows Lecesg was the row about “lapped”
Af n Pitv Tonncil uPward revision of wages by 10 per that you have to spell your m^s- telephones, which was brought up
At a meeting of the City Council,Igggt and the eovernment has aereedInOP nil* in words of one s-” -’'’''*
Mayor Sutherland read a
draft of an agreement with ___  ________  ___  ____________  __ ^
Schneider in regard to an electee [toes. Further concessions may be [legs of how many times there hasjUpl^ton
lighting franchise.^ It provided that Ltjtained. been a story on the same subject, upton is one of thos politicians
no higher rates should be charged I should always have a paragraph or L . found in other places as well
than those prevailing >in Vernon. Kelowna businessmen will fo w  “ wo of background; K must as- when-
Should the city require power for that they are fully conscious of the that the persmT^reading it f  chance and he likes
pumping, Mr. Schneider agreed to importance of the Beaverdell min- absolutely nothing about ^  must have asked more
pump all the water required until ing area on July 11. when they will the subject and has read n®"® tL  “auestion
the population reached 2,000 for a take a caravan of cars to that town, “ he other stoiies. oMns® Britain’s^ Parlia-
sum of $5 a day, the gross charge to give Kelowna residents a chance The city staff tK>ys made an error P™® ^  ^
not to exceed $1,000 a year. He re- to see this interesting town. Lf ommission in that they failed to
qulred in return ’that the city „  clearly .state, just w îat tjie.figures
should provide pumps of capacity The Interior British meant THEY kiiew.\ut they fail-
not less than 600 gallons per minute, fawn tennis championships are now ^g^d their headings In a way^n progress at the courts of Kel-I b j gb  dumb people such as I would I details of ̂  TOmq
FORTY YEARS AGO—1917 , | owna Tennis Club. understand.
LEHERS TO THE EDITOR
World Undergoing Revolution In Food Sales
It is interesting to note that two new 
words recently added to the Italian language 
are striking proof of the impact of our way of 
life.
The two new words ore “supcr-mercato” 
and “prc-lmpaccto.” The first means “sufier- 
market” And the second means "pre-packed.** 
They have been in our vocabulary for years. 
They are a  novelty in Italy, however, ond their 
origin there is interesting.
Last summeir, at a  fair in Rome, an out- 
titanding exhibit was an American super­
market, Sponsored and made possible by a food 
chain association working in cooperation with
the world in efficiency. Visitors to America 
from abroad almost always include a super­
market in the list of “musts” to visit. Another 
U.S. institution that creates almost as much 
of a sensation is an American drug store—  
not remarkahto when we consider that even 
among Americans a modem drag store Is still 
something to amaze.
But the fact that the two new words have 
been adopted into thO Italian vocabulary tells 
better than anything else the impact made on 
the people of Rome.
incidents the home secretary, “Rab" 
Arthereare a lot bf us dumb on-|Butler, has promised to. hold talks 
the-street people, there has been between his own C o n s ^
P”"[quite a little discussion about the and the 
to waive all Apparent discrepancy in the figures, sltlon on the subject He bbs Already 
rights to the SS Slcamous In ^ ® v o r y o m *  perhaps the city hnU sold thot'ho Is €inpdworca,to 
Francis Buck left on Tuesday for j of the Yellowknife Transportation pays will spell their tables out in telephones in ' the  
Military Camp at Petawawa, Ont., Company. A letter to this effectU^ords of one syllable? Please.* serious crime."
where he goes into t.alnlng for]was sent to the CPR, who previous----------------- --------- -- --------------But what, ask members of Par
overseas with the Canadian artll-My had promised the vessel to the irwiMmAi riiA nnft llament and electors of all shades
lery. [City of Kelowna. | J  of political opinion, cortstltutes
George Sweny, of Okanagan Mis-,
I sion, has joined t h e  R o y a l  F l y i n g  TEN YEARS AGO—4947
[corps. He left for Toronto last Couimil Monday night
nigbt. ' [anlmously decided
inform ation  PLEASE
Edttbr.V-V-. , 1 '. V ■ ,  ̂ .
Kelowna Courier.
Dear. Sir:
’The Lakeview Heights Women’s 
Institute has purchased the old 
Carlyle Mission building; that had 
been constructed at Bear Creek.
Is there any person; among your 
readers, that could be of any help 
to us in pur effort to compile ® 
historical summary of the building?
Maybe someone could lend us a 
snap of the hall to help us on the 
reconstruction project.
■ • Yours truly,





Kelowna Courier,' ; ^
Kelowna, 'B.C.
Dear Sir: , '
At the Juno, meeting of the Third 
Kelowna Scout Group Committee I 
wap- asked to convey to you our 
sincere thanks for the excellent 
publicity- which your poper af­
forded us ih oiir recent rag drive* 
The drive was a'decided success and 
your ' paper deserves' no small 
credit. Our, special thunks to Mrp, 
Oellatly who is always so friendly 
ond co-operatlvel ^
Sincerely,
MRS. :M. E. 'UTLEY, 
lor, The Group. Cpm. 
for 3rd Kelowna. Scouts.
One hundred and thirty-five hbli-| Recently, Orcenco, a novelty firm seldom-heard charge was dismissed L.|g0  COAL 
day makers left Kelowna on the which opened in the city, manufac- in RCMP court hero by Magistrate Britain’s millions have just got 
Okanagan" on Monday morning for tured miniature Ogopogos. While H. Gf H. Qlldlng.  ̂ ^ another reminder that her economy
Penticton, where a day of sports [the elu.slve ’monster’ has been on [ Haory Howkiw was charged wUh today, as it has been for a hun-
“Prc-packagffd** means casy-to-prcparc, 
. _  * * A j  i  . A S ®*" itady-UKat meals, accepted as common-
|ho Department o l Agriculture’s Foreign Agri- American housewives. The world is
cultural Service. undcr^piing a revolution in food distribution
and retailing, and the Amcrican-stylo super­
markets is playjng an important part in the 
revolution.
The sppeMnarket they set up there was 
the last wdrd in such institutions and was the 
hit of the show. It would have been a "hit** 
anywhere, but wmild have been commonplace 
to  milUons of Anmrican housewives who havo . ’ , ,  ^  
become accustomed to  the institution and for f | i | f A r ’i ; i |  r n m r Y l P n t  
whom the words have a specific meaning. Prob- 
ably no two words in our languam signify 
more about, our everyday way of living that 
these,
No food was actually sold at the. Italian 
exhibit, but mote than 400,000 enthusiastic 
Romans, housewives and mhers crowded the 
marble j^Uice in which is was aet up. Wo can 
imt^na tho sensation the marvels displayed 
nitm have made on
;FoUowliig-the e ^ j^ t a number of super- 
nuitkeli hhva beenVimiabUshed in Roma and 
'they ,ai« all pattetned alter
whldh admitted^ R adt
Probably It is wise of the car manu­
facturers to  lake the emphasis, Off speed in 
publicity for their new models. However, it is 
to  bo hop«!d they will retain that, " J 2 0 ” figurc\ 
on the speedometer dial. It makes one feel 
young and adventuresome just to look at it.
And then there is the local business man 
who has just returned from a holiday during 
which he tried one or two posh golf courses. 
O n <mfii qI  these Ire remarked apologetically to 
caddy: *'I don't seem to be playing my 
ttl game today "  Thh caddy was "right on 




n^^shrMn^fhultet htent in the Okanagan Valley where Courier Limited.
federal govcmmcnt has up- Member, of the Audit Bureau of 
ihn Pfovcd csUmotes proposed to covcr ClrculaUon,
R, P. MocLcan, Publisher.
approved ' SUP’ I Subscription rates — Keiqwnhl.•■I, hns nnnm c  B D- oUDSCriPU  i   sv m iiBBritish drive In 1016. After^^^^^^^^^
ling some time in British hoa- ^  this sum is and foreign $am  ^ ,
pttais, lie was sent to V a n c o u v e r , a d d i t i o n s  Authorized es second class mail 
from which city he is visiting herA, OfncA Department.
fighting lihe In the early part of 
the
spend
l U ancouver, oddiiloni I t riz
to the post .uiiivv. iviniiiwuiK. .*
’n n n ’TY t e a r s  AGO-lon | '  wu"?neJd Avenigo Net )^ld CIrculstlon for
The OMidentol cannery opened m oTub^  ̂ September SO|
being made on. cherries. building.^___ ____ L J ^ ” ***̂  “ T  aai---------------------  Toronto, The Thomson Company, 44
The Kelownn Junior rowing crew Sterling Is a standard degree of King Street West; Mon^At, The 
won a signal victory nt Vancouver ntirlty In silver. [Thomson ®hoH Towct.
on Domlnjon ijiey, defeating ,ther--------  ̂ 7 “ r—7— CethoriM BL
Vancouver crew by ebout e length. Leonard da Vinci drew plans for CWcogo, Boston.
The Kelowna oarsmen Included D.lclldcrs but never tried them. .  IJfcmnson, Kwit, Mivm Ai BmdmS*
"I acoopt youf. Tealgnatlou, Mlw C allahan . *« 
YSreyou kava wbuW youm tad calling my doctor?**
My CUP runneth over, Psalm B3.5. 
David wrote this psalm when he
. V....V.WII, .. -----...... .........- ........- -----  wuujr, uD I  iiuo uvv-.i »wi H .l i.  wos Q pooF sHephcrd boy. When hoand other entertainment wrts held sale only a few weeks, many favor- allowing fire to cross his property ^ great king ho said,
in celebration of Dominion Day. Ublc comments have been forthcom- boundary without y a k in g  released Is an announcement “Would God I had diedl”
The steamer loft Kelowna at 7:30 ing froJn visitors, effort to stop it. The chante was]
u M r M o ?  r  S  S  ™ «»d . t  all over C.n- a  „ „ „  ilr . tod b e n  .lartcd (n
enjoy the donee gteen at night in '»!«• “"d "®w; n local couple have Horklw’s property by a passing
ihl Liithern lake cltv '  seen “unidentified flying objects truck, Horklw throw three pails ofthe southern lake cuy. decided there wosl
Three Kelowna mtn who had The mysterious discs, it was re- nothing else he could do by hlm- 
bcoh to Europe on activo service ported, raced across the sky at self and went Into town. The wife 
returned homo this week. They about 8 p.m. Saturday and dls- of a neighboring farmpr sow the 
wore Sgt. George Kennedy, Pte. appeared in about three seconds, fire approaching and with another [
George Thomllnaon and Pto. Ed. “They dipped sldoways,’’ one of man and his tractor put it out.
McDougall. McDougall and ThOm- the witnesses observed, "We saw
linson haVc returned on account Of the tali protruding from the end ®̂ —g .* ■ ^  , •
health. Sgt. Kennedy left here wHh one of them. They were shining J | | 0  |(Q |0 W n 3  tO lir iD r  
iho 48th Battalion. Ho Was cnlledJvcry briefly . . .  just like a mlr- . a rm. 1
up with the local militia as sodn aa] co:'*” ' jbum* wn« dM*ifli*eH nnii ipft the fol- l * . days at 1500 Water street, Kelowna,war was declared and left the fol ] Kelowna la the only U.C., Canada, by The Kolownol
V I
In  T w ilig h t T h r ille r
Coach Hank Tostenson was a happy man on Friday night, 
as his Kelowna Orioles proved' their right to first place in the 
Okanagan Mainline Baseball League by beating their closest rivals 
—the Penticton Red Sox.
The win was more than just a ball game for the Orioles, it 
was the end of an era of consistent beatings by the southern club 
that has lasted for well over two years.
The happiest man on the Orioles, however, was Les Schaefer, 
the winning hurler, and the winner of his own game by a t\yo-run 
homer that spelt victory in the air-tight ball game.
KING-SIZE LIONS
Coach Clem Crowe of yie.B.C. 
Lions football club seems to' be­
lieve in giving hb quarterbacks 
plenty of target to throw to. 
Shown above, the two stalwarts 
represent over 12 feet of end posi­
tion and weigh close to a quarter 
of a ton. .Jerry Janes, the •‘smal­
ler" of the two, left, b a trifling 
6'5" and weighs a mere 240 lbs., 
a product of Mooresport, Louis­
iana. Emery Barnes, right towers
a lot of the hopes for the Lions 
in '57 within their grasp. The 
6’6" above the turf in City Park 
oval, and weighs a slim 230 lbs. 
Those ham-like hands will carry
club is completing their third day 
of training today, ^ith the big 
inter-squad game on Saturday, 
July 20, being the finale.
—Photo by George Inglis.
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Ueda Scores 




There is a divided opinion in the ball dub, the sun would be a high- 
B.C. Lions football camp, now in ly desirable addition to the city’s 
high-gear in itth ird  session in the 
Orchard City, as to whether the -.
weather man is playing his part or The rooting section, who have 
not. ■ * V . taken their holidays to journey
. In the two previous sumhters, the here for some organized rubber- 
sun has been'a brassy ball in a necking would also welcome Old 
cle^ blue sky with the mercury 
hovering oyer the 90-mark for the 
entire fortnight. With this in mind 
Royal Anne Hotel manager Norm 
Taylor installed air conditioning in 
the top floor, occupied by the Lions,
"If the weather keeps up like this,
1 am going to have them turn that 
air conditioning right off,” said 
head coach Clem Crqwe oh Satur­
day as the wind howled outside the 
window.
For coach Crowe and his staff, 
the sun b a “must", aiding in the 
swift rendering-down of some of 
the suet the impedes their charges 
in action.
For the men who r»nd a t>lt of 




Rutland Rovettes split two games 
on Thursday and Friday, taking a 
narrow, 9-8 decision over the 
Deuces, ahd dropping their game 
with Supcr-Valu Aces 12-4.
A last inning run by Midge 
Johnstone broke the tie and gave 
Rutland the bail game. Deuces, 
showing'thcmsclvcs to be a vastly 
improved bull dub, pulled into the 
lead briefly ip the top of the sixth, 
but Rovettes came back to tic the 
score in their half and hold the 
Deuces scorelcs.H in the top of the 
seventh, setting the scene for the 
win. :
Katie Osowetski and Dolly Bach 
shared the pitching chores.
Osoyvetski and Loretta Manarin 
split Friday’s pitching against the 
Aces, but the defending interior 
champs capitalized on errors and 
some fine hitting to take the. lead 
In the first, fromo and never looked 
bitek. '
Zena I.x»rctta went thfe distance 
for the Aces, giving up only five 
hits and two walks.
Sol
But the players, the 54 young 
athletes who pack the many pounds 
of leather, sponge rubber and other 
deterrents, are rather pleasedwith 
the weather just as it is.
Arriving in Kelowna Friday 
night, they were quartered and bed­
ded down, with their first work­
out taking place the following 
morning.
Trainer Ian McLean reports the 
boys to be in good shape, with none 
of them having required patching 
up so far.
Sunday afternoon the club wont 
through their paces,. working ' out 
until the last light of day.
. Coach Crowe has plenty of coach­
ing he,!p for the training peripd, 
with regular line coach Vic Linds 
ko gand backficld coach Walt 
Schlinkinan as his permanent staff 
Assisting them are Freddie Owens 
from UBC. and Ab Wimberlcy. from 
Louisiana. Wimberloy. in his sec­
ond training camp with the Loos, 
speefolizes in training the ends, 
those vital component members of 
the line.
Prime Villanueva sophomore 
back fielder with the Lions, is out 
of action for a few days with 
pulled leg muscle, but no other in­
juries have been reported as the 
camp is hard at work in their third 
day of workouts. ,
Plans are already being fornm 
luted for the inter-squad game, the 
climax of the training camp period 
The game, played , on Saturday 
July 20, will give Kelownlans their 
chance to pec the boys iri action for 
the first and lost time this season 
in the City Park oval
Highlight of last week’s Kelowna 
Trap Club shoot was a 25-straight 
score being posted by a novice 
shooter, George Ueda. By virtue of 
his effort, Mr. Ueda was awarded 
his 25-straight badge by CIL Am­
munition Co.
Jack Whittingham posted his first 
25-straight the previous shoot. Out- 
of-town visitors included Murray 
Laidlavv, Vancouver and Paul 
Rivard, Vernon
Scores posted were: Murray
Laidlaw, 25-25-25-24; Paul Rivard, 
Vernon, 24-24-23;20: George Ueda, 
25; Don Ellis 25-24; Mori, 23-17; 
Earl Popham, 22-19; Jack Whitting­
ham, 21; Frank Jenaway, 21; George 
Fitz-Gerald 21; Kelly 20-20.
Next practice shoot will be held 
July 18 commencing at 6:30 p.m. at 
Sportsman’s Field, Swamp Road. 
Special eventp have been arranged 




O'iTAWA (CP) — Ottawa Rough 
Riders today announced t^e sign- 
ng of an import and two Canadian 
players for the coming Big Four 
football season.
The import inked is end Danny 
Sekanovich, formerly of the Uni 
versity of Tennessee, who is six 
feet, three inches tall and weighs, 
205 pounds. He tried out with the 
Montreal Alouettes in 1955 and has 
been in the U.S. Army since.
Homebrews signed are end Bob
nClIT PITCHING
Both Schaefer on Uie Orioles 
.•nound, and young Jimmy Staff on 
he Red Sox mound, pitched air 
ight ball games. Staff allowed five 
fus and Schaefer f̂ ur.
Only one error was committed in 
he entire game, a bobble of a bounc- 
ng ball in center field by Bill 
dariino that could just as easily be 
harged to ground conditions.
A large and' enthusiastic crowd 
urned out to watch the two top 
Rubs battle, and the tenseness in 
he last of the ninth amounted to 
ever pitch.
It was two very hot ball clubs 
he fans were watching out there 
mder the lights, with no time for 
cibitzing or heckling. Even bat- 
ling Lloyd Burgart only flared 
)nce or twice, and briefly.
BIG BAT
Big Sambo Drossos, the rotund 
big bat of the Sox, and manager- 
pitcher Jack Durston, sat the game 
Dut, until it looked like a bat was 
needed, and Durston sent Sambo in, 
but he couldn’t make the grade.
Charlie Richards, young second 
sacker for the Sox, wiped out their 
goose egg in the eighth, and put 
.hem in scoring position when he 
poled one of Schaefer’s offerings 
over the fence near center field.
For the first four frames it was 
tight, play-off ball, with the only 
real threat coming when Schaefer 
belted one over the fence that was 
dightly foul.
In the fifth, young Bud Ingelsby, 
who played a beautiful game at 
third base for the Orioles,' pocked 
one out past first for a single. 
Schaefer stepped up to the plate and 
hit the second offering right over 
the fence a few feet away from his 
previous foul clout.
The teams battled through two 
Simpson, a Rider mainstay for some more scoreless innings, with some 
years, and halfback Bob Pinkney.[lovely fielding by Martino in center
md Cec Favell in right field for the 
Drioles, and Charlie Preen in cen- 
cr field for the Red Sox.
Each team pulled off a smooth 
Jouble play, with the Kelowna one 
coming in the fourth, from Ingels­
by to Kaiser to Gatherum (on first) 
on a hit by Burgart.
The Sox double came in the sixth 
when Greg Jablonski hit into the 
play, from Burgart to Moore.
SOX THREATEN 
The Sox threatened in the sev­
enth, with Blirgart and JimTooley 
both on bases by walks, and Kel­
owna’s Bob Radies in the bull-pen.
Big Sambo replaced brother George • 
on the batting line-up and took 
over—to fan out!
In the eighth, Richards made hisĵ ' 
homer, but the rest went down one- L 
two-three. s
In the final frame, the Orioles |! 
went down in succession, and Bur 
gart walked on, then sneaked sec-11 
ond. Burtch hit, but Gatherum was 
too intent on nealing Burgart to 
tag first, but getting Burgart in the 
hot box. Ingelsby made sure of the 
tag, eluding the battering-ram tac­
tics employed by the burly short 
stop.
’Tooley’s bunt was gathered in 
by Culos for the second put-out, but 
Burtch advanced to second.
Big Sambo came to bat, and fum 
ed helplessly as Schaefer passed 
him. He leaned forward mightily inp  ̂
an effort to connect with one, and 
almost did, but missed by a hair.
Pasnikoff, the catcher, came up 
with two on, and flied out to deep 
right field, but it was scooped up 
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Quiet Confidence Is Key 




M ainline M eet
KAMLOOPS—Kamloops Gkonots 
parlayed 15 hits and 12 Vernon er­
rors into a lG-3 Okanagan Main­
line Baseball League victory over 
the clippers Sunday.
Len Gatin, veteran Okonot right­
hander, scattered six hits and struck 
out 11 in notching the win despite 
seven errors afield by his team 
mates., '
Doug Hay, who wont the distance 
for Clippers absorbed the loss,
LINE SCORE
R II E
Vernon ... 010 200 000— 3 6 12
Kamloops .. 212 300 62x—16 15 7





out of the ball game.
ALS INK COULTER
MONTREAL (CP) — B r u c 
(Bones) Coulter signed his lOtli 
contract with Montreal Alouettes 
The former first-string quarterback, 
usfcd defensively In the main the 
last few'years is the scconU-oldcal 
member of the Big Four football 
club In point of service.
Jones To Try For 
W orld Record In 
.225 Class Hydro
Art Jones, Iho septcgcnnrlan rac­
ing driver and owner of two speedy 
hydro planes, is planning an assault 
on the world record for the ,225 
class hydroplane this month. at 
Port Albcrnl bn Vancouver Island.
Jones, presently (ouring some of 
the U.S. race meets, picked up two 
seconds witli Restless III at Salem, 
Ore,, and n third wltl) Restless IV, 
his newe.st boat.
Restless III won two heals at 
American Laltc, near Tacoma, Sat­
urday, and Jones is now .sotting his 
sights on the world record,' which 
he will try to ,break at t|io Albcrni 
meet on July 21.
There’s an air of quiet conficience about tl^e men who handle 
those bouncing tons of tough beef who hope to do their part in 
dissecting the hopes and dreams of several western conference 
football clubs this year under the colors of the B.C. Lions.
Wherever the feeling started, it must have been contagious, 
it has run right through the crew. The reasons? There are about 
54 of them, of assorted sizes and shapes— mostly big.
Coach Clem Crowe is his usual hard-working self, with a 
slight amount more smile than he has had up to now. Maybe he 
feels he has reason.
The stubby Irish mentor has a good staff with him this year. 
Vic Lindskog, last year's backficld coach is boss of the linesmen 
this year, Walter Sehlinkman, one of the few snfall Texans in the 
world, is the backficld top hand.
Ab Wimbcricy, the coach from Louisiana is back again to 
coach the ends for the duration of the camp. Freddie Owens, UBC 
staffer, is also lending his lajcnls for the training camp period.
Ian McLean, the wizzard of tape, is back again witli his 
salves and ointments, and has a very smart set-up right under the 
stands, as well as his treatment room in the hotel.
Danny Rose's equipment room is a much improved place, 
with every piece of equipment neatly regimented and ready for 
action.
General manager Herb Capozzi has it too, the feeling that 
the Lions arc g(jing tq have a good football club in '57.
Of course, as LcosV director Don McKenzie cautiously said, 
‘‘Sure, we're going, to have a good club— but then so are the 
others.”
Royals Slap Sox 
Down In Upset 
Baseball Game
The lowly Princeton Royals help-1 
ed with the ousting of Penticton 1 
Red Sox as a threat to first-place 
Kelowna Orioles in Okanagan Math- 
line League baseball .action Sun­
day, when they handed the Sox ‘ a j 
6-3 beating.
'Frank Fritz led the assault, pit­
ching his club to the win, the sec-j 
ond defeat for Penticton in as 
many days. Jack Durston was the j 
losing pitcher.
The Orioles started the trend byj 
beating the Sox in a twilight game 
on Friday. The loss makes Pentic­
ton’s total four now, with Kelowna | 
only sweating out two.




The safety of the thousands of 
people using the waters, of 
Okanagan every summef h^ "̂ eeh*' 
further assured. Another group 
of Red Cross swimming instruct­
ors were passed from the school 
just completed in Ogopogo Swim­
ming pool in Kelowna.
Above, Jim Scantland, former 
Kelowna boy now living in Van­
couver and. a field supervisor for 
the Red Cross Water Safety Di­
vision, is seen with two of his 
pupils. “Victim’’ Barrie Gattrell 
of Penticton, is being rescued by 
Heather McCallum (furthest from 
camera), while Scantland issues 
instructions on the hold.




Rutland Adanacs lost a close de­
cision on Sunday in Elks Stadium, 
o A T r - A T i v  / r - D ,  t A  ,  I when they were edged 9-8 by the
CALGARY (CP) -  Los Angeles Kamloops Jay Rays.
?T  ^ Football Lea- The Adanacs wanted the win to
cinch their play-off berth, but the 
Warlick and Cal- j^y ĵ gyg wanted it even more, to 
gary Stampeders of the Western êep their play-off chances alive 
Interprovinciar Football Union, Thursday’s Courier for the
each for $25,000. gj ,
Rams are also seeking an interim' 
injunction to prevent the 26-year 
old player from Hickory, N.C. from 
playing with any team until the 
case is decided and a permanent in­
junction prohibiting him from play­
ing with Stamps.
Ruling on the interim Injunction 
must be made in Alberta Supreme 
Court within a month.
In their statement of claim the 
NFL club claims Warlick signed 
contract with them lust sca.son.
The contract carried an option for 
this year, which Rams say they ex­
ercised.
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS





Thq n.C. Lioiw have been invited 
os Aaesta of honor lU the first 
Aquacade of 1957, taking place this 
Wednesday ot 7:15 In the Ogupogo 
INwl In the Aquatic premises by 
the Iuk(p.
General manager of the football 
club; now in their third training 
ramp session In Kelowna, Herb 
Cupuitgl will be asked to Introduce 
Iho ployurs to tho audlchce. 
Capocst. « native Kelownlan. Is a 
former ball player, and U In his 
freshman year witli the Vancouver 
chib. i , .
Chdtiby Downs, the Vernbn buy 
who rapturexl the Canadian Juiitor 
championship \h«ni fast year, will 
put on an ckhlbiUon of water aki*
\  ' „  ̂ ;■ ; ■ ' 
Ing, In conjuncllon with a local | The Rowing Club will pul on a 
group of skiers. Downs Is slaying I rock-uiid-roll luimbtM*, ir take-off on
in Kelowna for the summer, train 
ing In the hKal waters.
The Ogopogo Swim Club, local 
division of the Aquatic, will have 
Uielr first time IriaKs on Wednes­
day. A, total of eight girls in tlie 
dab are training for t|ie Canadian 
swimming ehamplonships th is  
month In Vancouver.
Dime ilate, Peterborough hoy 
who was third liest in Canada at 
the Inst Olyntpic. Uiuls in Montreal, 
will dive In exhibition. Hale, one of 
Canada's most promising young 
divers, is Iruining in Kelowna under 
Dr; George Athuiis, former DEG 
champ and Olympic mcdolUit. .
ORGANIZED K IB ITZIN G
Every one of the boys attending the training camp will be 
able to say he has performed before the Lion.s’ fans whether he 
makes the club or not. The stands in the oval arc groaning with 
wcigl)t of the large number of football fans who took their holidays 
in order to get in a pre-season prpvicw,
Tluiy wiir have two weeks to look things over, do a little 
secoml-gucssing, an(,l gel their reports to carry back toThe coffee 
breaks after camp. It’s a kibitzers’ pi(;nic
However, whether they nre stalwart fans, with :i whole lot 
of knowledge of the game tucked away, or just blind enthusiasts 
like a lot of Kclowtiians, they will have their clianec to do a little 
wagering a week from Saturday. ,
That is the day when the fur really flics, the day when 54 
young inen who have kidded and bunkccl with each other for two 
weeks try to tear each other apart iii a legal manner. It’s the inter 
squad game, the final curtaiii call for the training camp scasop 
and the first time the coaches have a real good look at what their 
charges can do wlicn the chips arc down.
OMBL Statistics
To Game of Wed. June 20, 1057 
LEAGUE LEADERS 
HATTING (34 times at bat or more)
ab h rbl hr pet 
48 20 18
39 ,21 8




I’leiily of topirdy voutlnea arc 
planned, with clown diving, novelty 
racc.s. apple box relaytt hlRhllghtliiR 
the llcpt nltlu iif tlio bill. I*eak of 
the comedy will be .1 jvorld cham- 
pioiKshlp night-shirt nice.
Single ond double rhythmic swim­
ming numbora are planned, under 
the Rtildanee of Instructrrits Joan 
McKinley.
The shows will go back to the 
regiilttil* night, Tuesday, beginning 
next week.
Dick Blrcet, Aquatic assistant, la 
In charge of tho Aquacades.
Tickets for .the big ^amc go on sale this I'riday, and judging 
shirt by a day or so later.
from last year, tiicy will be hiirdcr to find than an Eskimo's night
' The players themselves arc taking their iispal part in .. 
comimmily's activities, with their Uebnt being this Wcdncsd:i
night, when they arc going to be the guests of the Aquatic associ 
iition at the first Aqiiacudo of llic season.
Manager C'apozri will be on hand to introduce his charges 
( 0  the Arpiacadc audience, ami it is hopcxl that the bdys will Ink 
an active part In the followinjj week’s show.
Anyone who rcincinlKrs the hilarious rchiy race from |.n 
year, or tlic ’Jivin’ I'ivc," willngicc they Iw k quite an miivc part 
In fact, the hoys this year will no doiiln turn out to Ik: just 
gWHl part-time cilizcns of ihc Orchard Clly a.)i Ihcy have in pre 
vioiis camps. .






L. Burgart, Pen, 53 
Richards, Pen, 44 
G, Taylor. S. 40
Martino, Kcl. 47 
R. Snyder, O. 52 
Doug Weeks, S. 49 
W. Stceyk, V. 34'
A1 Hooker, S. 40
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For this IN CuhiinliiiN 
White ruin; The 
ru m  tliut iiiixoN with 
fruit jiiiccN, Nparklin̂  
Wider or giiigcr ale. To 
coekliiilN It adds a new 
dry IwiNl. ()n the roekN 
it’s Hiiioutli and nicilow 
-~>iii a word: versatUe.
DAIQUIRI COCKTAIL
I iiKKcr (X)I.IIMIIIIS 
Wnmi LAIIIil, HUM,
Juice of yx lemon.
Add I lca»puon powdered 
RUgar, Hhukc well wi(h 
fiacly cruRlicd ice, Kraiii 
iaio cocktail glatt and 
terve at once.
^ 6 ^
Thfi advertiMment It not pubflditd or dMoVtld b p ) . . /
lh(» Liquor Gmirol Board or by tho GovommonI of Britbli Cofumbfu
Best 3 6 0  B.C.
In Centennial Booklet
VICTORIA — “Pirst you take a 
lean dish . .
As the story goes, Ihe Fraser 
River gold prospector read Just that 
far in the recipe and threw the 
w'hole cooklxwk away—they were 
making things too tough for him 
right from the start.
The clean dish stipulation for 
him. in his rough and ready dig­
gings posed a much worse prob­
lem than that other old cookbook 
taw, “first catch the rabbit.” The 
proviso still stands, however.- in a 
cookbook to be issued in B.C. next 
year that spans a century of cook­
ing in the province.
lilembers of the 243 Women's 
Institutes in B.C. have taken as 
#helr centennial project for the 
year the compilation of recipes mir­
roring the tastes of British Colum- 
biams in the various regions from 
100 years ago to now.
All the hundreds of recipes are 
in now, to be whittled down, to 
about 360. for the “Adventures in 
Cooking" book. It Is to be ready by 
the Wl’s provincial convention the 
last week in May next year at the 
University of British Columbia.
Stella Gummow, Victoria, 
superintendent of the Women’s 
insttutes In B.C.. reported this on 
her recent return from a three- 
week tour of districts in the In­
terior. Mrs. Gummow was accom­
panied by Mrs. R. Palmer, of Oka­
nagan Hussion, provincial director, 
and Mr*. R. Doe. of Port Coqult- 
la, provincial secretary.
On their tour, they met Mrs. 
Clyde White of Willow Point, near 
Nelson, who is convener of the 
cô >kbook project, and heard of the 
progress made.
The book, which will have a 
map of B.C, showing all the WI lo­
cations on the inside cover, will be 
divided into 18 sections.
There will be a section for each 
of tlic 10 districts into which the 
province was divided, each district 
having a short history and a picture 
preceding 20 recipes.
From the cattle-ranching Cari­
boo, for example, will come the 
meat recipes. The women of the 
Central Interior will handle wild 
fowl, fish and game, in their own 
special way of making the best 
game taste betcr. North Vancouver 
Island both the candies and icings 
and south Vancouver Island the 
Utbit.s, such as canapes, hors 
d’ouvros, sandwiches and appe­
tizers.
J.tMS FROM OKANAGAN
And so it goes—the Arrow Lakes 
district has been responsible for 
soups and stews; the Bulkley- 
Tweedsmuir area for breads, waf- 
flM and pancakes: the Douglas_ dis­
trict for poultry and dressings:
Fraser Valley North for vegetables 
and sea.foods; Hopellne for salads 
and salad dressing; Kootenay East 
for pies and tarts and Kootenay 
West for desserts and sauces; 
Kettle River for slices and cookies: 
O^nagan North and Salmon Arm 
for cakes; Okanagan South and 
Slmllkamcen for Jams, jellies and 
preserv-ed fruits; North Thompson 
for pickles and relishes, and Peace 
River for supper dishes.
Then there will bo one scc|ion 
devoted solely to old-time and 
pioneer recipes, like cooking 
partridge in ashes or making beaver 
slew', and to novelty recipes frfom 
the past.
The other section will be on 
quantity cooking.
“We felt this might be especially 
Important.” Mrs. Gummow said. 
“It could provide much very handy 
advice, and suggestions for pre­
paring centennial banquets and 
other cooking for centennial cele­
brations. Also, w’omcn’s groups arc 
constantly putting on large din­
ners."
Also included will be a hlstoj-y of 
Institute activities over the last 
100 years. It will be given in six 
different categories — agriculture, 
citizenship, cultural actlvitits, home 
economics, social welfare and the 





To V is ito rs
PEACTILANO — Mr. and Mrs, 
Ted. Topham, Joan and Don motor­
ed to Vancouver for the holiday 
weekend. There they visited Mr. 
and Mrs. Harry Topham and son.
COMFORTABLE SHOES A NECESSITY
PERFECT ATTENDANCE PINS
Past Year One Of Busiest Since 
Kinette Club Received Charter
HITHER AND YON
Summer camp si Just a hop, 
skip and a jump away these days, 
and when you pack the young­
sters off. be sure that they have 
comfortable, sturdy shoos with 
ther?.‘Active chiLdren need good 
support for their feet and these 
Canadian made .shoes are just the 
thing. Sturdy rubber soles pro­
tect small feet from moisture and 
rotigh ground. Pliable leather 
makes these shoes comfortable as 
well as good looking. Equipping 
your children with the right 
shoes this' summer will really 
guarantee that they hop, skip and 
jump In safety as well as com­
fort! '
COAST VISITORS . . . Miss 
Marguerite Laplantc, of Vancouver, 
is visiting at the home ‘ of her 
coTisins', Misses Birdie and Betty 
and curtains, and during the past I Thompson, Park Avenue, having 
year $100 ĥ s been spent on furni- motored up from the coast city last 
shings that include a vacuum week. She was accompanied by 
cleaner. Mrs. F. G. Morris, of New West-
First project for the year was the 1 *ril>ister, who is the guest of Mr. 
annual rummage sale held at the and Mrs. Harry McClure, Lawson 
Legion Hall in October, and in No- Avenue.
vember a dinner meeting held at During June Mr. McClure’s sis- 
the Royal Anne hotel featured the ter, Mrs. Larena Irwin, of Clark- 
initiation of new members. Guest- ston, Wash., spent about ten days 
speakers were Della Haig and vvith her brother and sister-in-law. 
Sharon Bunce, Kelowna delegates
to th United Nations seminar held HOME FROM COAST . . . Mrs. 
at UBC. E. Hinder. 722 Bernard Avenue, has
Ten Christmas hampers, each of returned home following an enjoy- 
which included gifts as well as able vacation spent in Vancouver 
complete Christmas dinners, were and its environs,
distributed to needy families. In triiMC uTTnAMr» m  wriRTHMarch Dr. Anne Dawe was the JOINS HUB>^D IN NORTH . .
guest speaker, taking as her topic Miss Bernice Coutts recently en- 
the problems involved in teaching tertained a number ôf friends at 
children to read Kinettes catered to a farewell party 
a Kinsmen supper held in the Elk's J. L. Neave (nee Alice dePfyifer). 
Hall last April, which netted a Mrs. Neave and baby son, Patrick 
reasonable, profit. have since left for Dawson Creek to
Six layettes have been assembled hef husband who has accepted 
during the year for the welfare unit the position as assessor for Dawson 
and the final project reported in Creek,
Mrs. Buss’s resume was a home- raoM CAMP Re.baking sale held last month. Dona- . RETURN FROM camf . . . ne
tions include $50 to the Kinsmen’s turning from militia camp
Club to assist in the puchase of ’ Yiiplayground equipment for Wardlaw Major Don ^Whit̂ _ Major Allan 
Park besides which various minor Moss, Capt. J. G, Thompsra, Lapt 
money-making projects have been (padre) R. S. Leitch, Lt. J. H. Hayes 
carried out: and Lt. G. Munro.
— — ------—̂---- — ----- ----^ ^ ^ —— ~~ Non-commissioned officers at
_ _ tending camp were Sgt. M. F. R.
P i i i n t i n n  l R o  F l in  Reed, Sgt W. j . Mniar and Tprs.
I dlM III lU VwdI I D C  r u n  h . F. Mlese, R. Klassen, R. A. Bain
r  /-I •! I r \  • n  • r \  and M. D. Dyck. With the exception
For Children During Rainy Days
T. t J A A A J A • A of these returned to KelownaJuly and August are outdoor. Mix starch and cold water into petprdav
months in the Okanagan, but we a smooth paste. Add boiling water, 
do get the occasional showery days stirring over low heat until glossy.
Final meeting of the Kinette’s 
1956-7 season was held recently at 
the Aquatic when guests of honor 
vzere the senator’s wives - former 
Kinettes - who were introduced to 
the club by president, Mrs. W. 
Bulman. Election of offlcera took 
place at this dinner meeting, and 
the following will preside next year 
, which is Uie 10th annivesary of the 
Kinette’s charter: president, Mrs. 
Lawrqnce Wall; vice-presiden't, 
Mrs. Frank Morton; secretary, Mrs. 
W. Green and treasurer, Mrs. Doug. 
Haworth.
The past year proved to be one 
of the busiest since the club’s chart­
er year and at the meeting, held 
June 24, 200 percent attendance pins 
were presented to Mrs. A. S. Bur­
bank, Mrs. F. Chamberlain and 
Mrs. Ken Harding. Mrs. L. S. Wolfe. 
Mrs. Morton, Mrs. Bulman and 
Mrs. A. Taylor Were recipients of 
100 per cent attendance pins.
A review of the past year'.? work 
showed that the October meeting 
was held at Sunnyvale School for 
retarded children.Equipping of the 
kitchen, at this school has been the 
major project for the past two 
years’ and guest speaker Mrs. W. 
Buss gave a resume of the progress 
of this school since its inception. 
Kinettes have equipped the kitchen 
with an electric stove, fumiturd
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POPULAR TOELESS SANDAL
Visiting at the home of her par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. E. Pierce, were 
Mrs. St John and her son Peter, of 
Vancouver,
Mr. and Mra. A. Kopp' ant 
Sharron, Mr. aild Mrs. Petch of 
Kelowna, Miss Jean Bradley all 
spent the weekend visiting Mr. and 
Mrs. Nelson In Burlington, Wash 
ington.
Peachland Girl Guide Company 
and Brownie Pack and their mo­
thers and friends enjoyed a'weiner 
roast at the beach party held Thurs­
day last.
Mrs. Norm Bradbury and child­
ren left on Tuesday for a holiday 
in Byemoor, Alberta.
Bud Sismey motored to Vancou­
ver on the weekend where he woS 
joined by Mrs. Sismey and the baby 
Mrs. Sismey has been visiting her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Cle­
ments. '
Noel WiLson returned ,to the 
coast early this week. He was ac­
companied by. Mrs. Haker, Sr. who 
will spend the summer in Vancou­
ver at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
J. Wilson.
Miss Margaret Domi returned from 
leaching at Pendleton Bay and 
spent several days at home before 
leaving for summer school.
Rev. Gibson officiated at the 
christening of the infant son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Art Topham, Ronald 
Clarke. The christening ceremony 
was held during the Sunday mor­
ning service at the United Church.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Cameron spent 
the holiday at their home in Peach- 
land.
Mrs. Caldwell of Summerland 
spent a few days at the home of 
her daughter and son-in-law, Mrs 
and Mrs. A. Topham.
Recent visitors at the home of 
O. Keay, and visiting his niece Mrs. 
A. Webber and family, were Mr. 
and Mrs. G. Keay of Chilliwack.
Miss G. Garraway and John Gar 
raway are home from school for 
the summer months.
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Long, Greata 
Ranch motored to Prince George 
last week. They were accompanied 
by their daughter, Margaret, on 
their return journey. Miss Long 
has been teaching in the northern 
city.
IdTttoR to .meet Mr., Luhtala.
St. Margaret* WA. will hold a 
take sale on July ft. th e  sale will 
tje held oh the Totem Inn Parking 
lot. •
Guides receiving their hosier 
badges at the recent Ladies Aux< 
Uaiy meeting were Marva Champ- 
on. Frances MacNell, and Con­
nie Miller.
Pee Wee Softbll season In Peach 
land came to a close Tuesday eve­
ning June 25, when Sheila Miller's 
team edged out Frances McNeill’S 
group in a close game. The 40-odd 
players enjoyed a beach party after 
the final game.
Mrs. J,. P. Long, Worthy Matron 
of Siunmcrland Chapter 63. Order 
of the Eastern Star, held a tea in 
honor of the members of her chap­
ter on Thursday, June, 27, at the 
Greata Ranch.
The lace covered tea table was 
centered with a bowl of red roses 
and Esther Reed daisies. Mrs. H. 
Sims and Mrs. Keith Elliot presided 
at the urns. Mrs. T. Marsh, associate 
matron, assisted the hostess in re 
celving guests. Serviteurs were; 
Mrs, T. Laidlaw, Mrs. G. Washing­
ton. Mrs. R. Lciner, Mrs. J. Heavy 
sides. Mrs. P. Maddoeks, and Mrs. 
N. Cliarlton.
The Peachland Totem Twirlcrs 
held their first square dance party 
bn Saturday night, over 12 were 
danced and numerous spectators 
enjoyed the gala event in the 
Athletic .Hall. Ray Frederlckson 
Summerland, acted as master of 
ceremonies, and the many out of 
town guests came from Vernon, 
Winfield. Kelowna, Westbank, Sum 
merland, Penticton, Keremeos 
Princeton, Oliver, Orovllle. Oka 
nogan and Omak, Washington; Mesa 





Members of the lAdlcs Auxiliary 
to the Aquatic Asjmctatlon held a 
brief business meeting lastt Wed­
nesday evening at the honw of Mrs. 
Dave Allen, when a report of the 
successful coffee party and fashion 
show held June 19 was given.
Mrs. O. Daft and Mrs. J. P. Fortin 
will be in charge of costumes to be 
made by the auxiliary for the 
l4idy-of-the-Lake ball, and for the 
competitor’s dance.
Mrs. R. C. Lucas is to convene, 
and Mrs, F. Manson to co-convene 
the l,ady-ot-the-Lake Bail.
After the business meeting a liv­
ely track meet, under the capable 
management of Mrs. S. Mathews, 
was participated in by membei-s, 
officials being; Judge. Mrs. L. J. 
BrazzicI, and referees, Mrs. D. 
Allen and Mrs. R. Dillabough.. 
Marshall, Mi.s.s June Carter; scorer. 
Ml'S. Lucas; nurse. Miss M, Gllles- 
ic and press representative?. Mrs. 
:. Wilson. The winning trtim wa.s 
captured by Mrs. Daft.
Completing the evening were hot 
dogs and coflee served round a 
blazing beach fire, followed by a 
singsong.
OKANAGAN MISSION
The next meeting of the U-Go-I- 
Go Club will be held at the home 
of Mrs. F4na Hughes, Truswell 
Road, on July 11 at 8 p m. All mem­
bers are asked to attend.
Audrey Coles, daughter of Mrs, 
, . Cole-S. Mission Road, celebrated herThe club wish to thank, visitors i . ^ parly last
and callers for helping to make I 
heir first party a highly entei-j‘ ‘ 
tainng.
Lace has always been one of 
milady’s standbys for glamour. 
Here Canadian, shoe manufac­
tures have carried it one step 
farther! Silver leaf vinyl gives 
these summer dancing shoes a 
lacy,, luxurious look which will
please even the most discriminat­
ing woman. The popular sling­
back, toeless sandal, done here 
with a silver heej, and silver trim 
combined with the vinyl, is one. 
of many light and pretty styles 
available to Clanadian. women for 
cool, summer evenings.
Mr. and Mrs. P. C. Gerrie arriv­
ed home from Valemount, B. C. on 
the weekend.
Micheal, Turner left for Vancou­
ver last week, where he will be 
employed for the summer months.
even at this time of year, and when 
those inclement days come along, 
Mum’s hard to put to it, sometimes, 
to keep the littler ones occupied. 
Should the weather he fine, per­
haps the following recipes and sug­
gestions will serve for later in the 
year, or when -some youngster is 
convalescing from a childish ail­
ment that keeps him indoors.
Fingerpainting is fun, and' white 
oilcloth squares tacked on a table 
make excellent surfaces on which 
childifn may cxperimeint with 
finger paint, especially as the aqua- 
ray be washed and re-washed.
if  paper is used, commercial 
fingerprint paper, or one of the 
high gloss and non - absorbent 
papers, such os shelf paper, archest 
Ifthe paint Isto be kept If the 
picture Is to be kept, spray with 
clear shellac, 
nursery  PAINT 
Here are a couple of recipes for 
finger or nursery paint: The first 
' is used in a, university nursery 
school; .
cup laundry strnch 
*4 cup cold water 
14 cucups boiling water 
4cup soap flakes 
1 tablespoon glycerine
Remove from heat and stir in soap 
flakes and glycerine. Pour into 
several containers, adding colors to 
suit; either showcard, dry temera 
or vegetable coloring.
BIRTHS
BORN AT THE KELOWNA
FINGER PAINT No. 2 calls for ! GENERAL HOSPITAL:
J/j cups laundry starch 
1 quart boiling water 
14. cups soap flakes 
! J cup talcum powder 
>/j tablespoon poster paint.
Mix starch with cold water to 
form creamy paste. Add boiling 
water and cook until transparent 
and glossy, stirring constantly. Add 
talcum. Let mixture cool then add 
soap flakes, stirring, until evenly 
distributed. Let cool and pour into 
eight jars with screw tops, stirring 
into each jar 4  teaspoon poster 
powder or easel paint of desired 
color.
If you have small children, get 
some large sheets of smooth paper, 
protect a corner of the kitchen or 
playroom with newspapers and the 
tot.s with serviceable aprons, and 
let them create their own master­
pieces..
Rutland Church 
Scene Of P re tty  
June
ver; Dr. Evelyn CJee, Miss Florence 
(jiberson and Miss Joyce Calhoun, 
all of Tranquille:
Baskets of delphinium, canterbury 
bells and other early summer 
flowers banked the altar of St. 
Aidari’s Church Rutland, on June 
22 for the wedding of Irene Betty, 
daughter of Mrs. Elizabeth Bush 
and the late Mr. E. S. Bush, and 
Ernest Allan, son of Mrs. Thomas 
Allan Mills, of Carlyle, Sask., and 
the late Mr. Mills, Rec. John E. W. 
Snowden read the marriage rites. 
Given in marriage by her mother 
the. bride chose a paleblue gown of 
floral chiffon in ballerina length, 
with which she wore a matching 
blue chapel-length vpil. She carried 
pink carnations and stephanotis 
arranged in a colonial bouquet. 
Her only attendant was Miss MaC
Burns Lake W ill 
Be Future Home 
O f
, Bums Lake will be the homo of 
Mr. and Mrs, Maurice Ilorwyn 
Ritchey, whose marriage in early 
June was solcninired In First United 
Church, Kelowna, when Rev. D. M. 
I’erley read the vows that uhited 
Lidda Doreen, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. S. Ryder, of Kelowna, and 
Maurice Darwyn. son of Mr. and 
Mrs. M. Ritchey, of ’ Burns Lake 
B. C ,
Gn-en in nuirrlage by her father, 
the bride w'bro waltz-length gown 
of lace and net over white satin 
taslllned with.a lace bolero with 
lllF-pOint sleeve*. Her finger-tip 
sNei} wtui held by a bonnet head 
dre^ and she carried a bouquet of 
red\r«tc»,.
Brkicszniilda w^re Miss Kathy 
Edwards and SIU* Betty Knox, and 
Ikttto Undo nrhastilce waa ttwt 
flowerglrl. Mba Edwards wore a 
dress v i  white net over pale green 
taffeta, a green heuddre-ss. and 
earrted a'lpjaegay of pmk'roae* and 
MUx Ki»ba wxsJa 
; d«*» of'j^k. taffeta 
Her
_ ihdL: wiMi :0
gnd'' athlte ‘.iwiuitlona. 
_  _. A.dalntr drw» ot 'pale
■w,.* m m .'‘ a
.'inil'.'aiiitled:* m m m f
nr** iidfctnratcd lor
whjttt (C«n*tloi
the occasion with red and white 
ivonios, and Mr. E. Tateran and Mr 
T, Thorn were the gropmsmen. 
Ushering were Mr. A. Thorn and 
.\lr. B. Tliorn. For her daughter’s 
\vc<lding Mrs. Ryder chose a blue 
Iress, white ncce.ssories and n cor­
dage of pink amotions.
.tIANY GUESTS 
Eighty guests attended the wed­
ding reception held in the Institute 
Hall on Glenn Avc., and where the 
bride’s brother-in-law, Mr, George 
BrOwnlCi*, p.Mposed the-tqast to the 
bride, to which the groom respond­
ed., i ’ '
Tall white tapers flonked the 
thfce-tlerod wedding cake centering 
the bride’s table, and presiding at 
the urns were thi pride's aunt, Mrs, 
A. T. UolJh and cousin of the bride 
Mrs. Garry Roth. Servitcun were 
the Misses Helen Oaspordone and 
Jean Jeiaop, and Dort Ryder, Te<l 
Roth, Mort Ixmdoun, Carry Roth, 
Ilosss Ryder and Elnw Bosch.
For travelling by car to Vancou­
ver where the honeymoon was 
spent, the bride changed to a pink 
avuft with white accewories.
Ckit-of-trmn guests were Mrs. F 
Oedak, MUss L. Ritchey and Mr 
Mm. J. Hlntirr. all of Vancouver, 
Mr. M. Ritchey and Mr. J. Rildhey 
of T*ortland. Ore., ami Mr. and Mrs 
R. Ritchey, <il Vernon.
1
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AMBROSI—Born to Mr. and Mrs.
Eli Ambrosi, R.R. 2, Kelowna, on 
Thursday. June 27, a son.
KNOX—Born to Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Knox, R.R. 4, Kelowna, on 
Thursday, June 27, a son.
SCHRAM—Born to Mr. and Mrs.
Edwin Schram, General Delivery,
Kelow'na, on Friday, June 28, a 
daughter.
LUTZ—Born to Mr. and Mrs.
John Lutz, 836 Cawston Ave., Kel­
owna, on Friday, June 28, a son.
GOTRO—Born to Mr. and Mrs.
Norman Gotro, 867 Stockwell Ave.,
Kelowna, on Saturday. June 29, a
“ GRlFnN-Born to Mr. and Mrs.l?‘‘'‘̂ f  ’ ^rjrnnquille. gowned in a 
James Griffin, 1808 Grandview of pale PĴ k chiffon
Highway, New Westminster, Sun-h"f,‘̂ "‘'P'0S b o u q u e t of Shasta 
day, June 30. a son. ’ in wliitc and coral.
DUNLOP—Born to Mr. and Mrs. . brides
Eric Dunlop. R.R.4, Kelowna, on^Tother. apted as groomsman and 
Monday, July 1, a son. ^̂ P̂P̂
ROBERTS—Born to Mr. and Mrs, and also was the
Donald Roberts, Box 325, Kelowna. ®olo‘st, singing, ‘ O Perfect Love 
on onday. July 1. a daughter. (iurlng the signing of the regls or 
BROWN—Born to Mr. and Mrs ^ reception was hold following 
Eric Brown. Bouchcrie Road, Lake- ceremony at the home of Mr 
view Heights, R.RH Westbank, on Mrs. R, E. Bush, Okanagan 
Monday. July 1. a daughter. Missslon. attended by 40 guests.
GORDON—Born to Mr. and Mrs where Mr. J. Bell proposed the 
Robert Kenneth Gordon. 1761 Pen- Lbe bride, to whlcli the
dozi St.. Kelowna, on Tuesday, grooni re.sponded,
July 2. a daughter, Tlie bride’s mother chose for her
VANDERGULICK—Born to Mr ‘̂ "Pgbtcr’s wedding a mauve floral 
and Mrs. Vandcr Gullck, Okanagar dress, white ncce.ssorlea and
Centre, on Tuesday, July 2, a * corsoR*-'of white carnations, 
daughter. Pre.sidlhg at the urns were Mrs,
WILSON—Born to Mr. and Mrs r ’hlpps and Mra. Ada Johnston, and 
Leslie Vlfilson, Oknaagan Mission hcrvlteurs were the Misses Diane 
on Wednesday, July 3, twins, a sor, 1'̂ Ulnr, Marilyn Millar, Joan Gaw> 
and a daughter. , ’<̂y. Donna-Mac Alson and Peggy
OUT-OF-TOWN BIRTHS Gordon.
MATHESON—Born to Mr. anc" For motoring to southern points 
Mrs. Roger Matheson (nee Judj 'or the honeymoon tho bride don 
Wilson), at Kimberley, bn Tuesday, ned a white linen dr»?ss with floral 
June 25, a dauifhtcr; Npney Anne, Igures. matching bolero Jacket and 
McDonald—Born to Mf, am* > chiffon hat of white gros-gralned 
Llrs. Keith S. McDonald (nee Ver- ribbon. On their retuin Mr. and 
oniCa Pridham), at Grace Hospital Mrs. MiUa will reside in Kamloops, 
Vancouver, a daughter. Oucsta from out-of town Inchul-
YOUNOr-Bom to Nfr- Mrs kd; Mr. and Mrs. W, C. Uimb and 
II. Young. New Guinea, a daiigh-1 Miss Jessie Hudson, nil of Vancou- 
tcr, DelKirah Ruth, on June 25. Mrs 
Young is the daughter of Mr. and 





Kelowna Chapter No. 62, Order 
of the Eastern Star held its last 
meeting of the season recently with 
a large number of members and 
visitors in attendance. Worthy 
Matron. Mrs. T. E; Tellman present­
ed an excellent report of the grand 
chapter session which was held in 
Vancouver June 3, 4 and 5. Others 
attending from the Kelowna chap­
ter Were Mrs. R. Buchanan as grand 
representative of Mississippi and 
Mrs. N. Justis as assistant grand 
warder.
Fallowing the meeting refresh­
ments were served and members 
were entertained with readings by 
Mrs. Frank Hawkey, A garden tea 
was held for the. members at the 
home of Mrs. K. Shepherd on June 
26.
Miss Donna Archibald and Miss 
Jean McKinnon have left for Ash­
croft where they are employed.
Mr. and Mrs. G. Douglas of Ver­
non were visitors at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Ayers during the ho­
liday, weekend.
From Dawson Creek and visiting 
at the home of Mi', and Mrs Ayers 
were Mr. and Mrs. R. Mishaud, and 
Mrs. Mishaud Sr.
Spending 4he weekend at the 
home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs 
J. P. Long were Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Coldwell, of Vancouver. Mr. and 
Mrs. Coldwell were en route from 
Vancouver to Eastern Canada.
John Howard 
Society Formed
A Kelowna branch of the John 
Howard Society was organized here 
at a luncheon held at the Aquatic. 
Rev. D. M. Perley presided.
Rev'. Dr. J. D. Hobden of the John 
Howard office was present, and lie 
introduced the provincial director, 
Meryvn Davis, Frank Lewis, presi­
dent of the B. C. division of the 
society, and Frank Seed, a past 
president. All addressed the meet­
ing.
Officers ejected were: Allan W. 
Bilsland, president; Doug Middle- 
ton, vice-president; Mrs. Gordon 
Herbert, secretary; R. B. Pralt, 
treasurer.
Among those present were Father 
Cunningham, of the Roman Catho­
lic Church, Rev. B. Wingblade, First 
Baptist Church; Fred Macklin, 
school board secretary; C. Patrick, 
D. C. Fillmore, E. C. WeddeU, Md| 
Lieut. A. Jarvie of the Salvation 
Army. These, along with Claude 
Bissell and James Logie were in- j 
eluded in the local executive to 
work with the magistrates,' RCMP, 
and welfare agencies to assist in 
the rehabilitation of juveniles and 
tp seek a means of preventing de­
linquency.
A family ccl-together was hold 
at tho iiome of Mr. and Mrs. George 
Olson recently to honor Mr. and 
Mrs. Allan Foss of Westlock, Al­
berta. Other guests included Mr. 
and Mrs. Rupert Rosine and Mr. 
and Mrs. Louis Francis and their 
families.
Visiting at the homo of Mr. and 
Mrs. George Olson last week were 
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Simard, from 
New Westminster.
Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Putt, from 
Chilliwack, were recent visitors at 
tho home of Mr. and Mrs. E. Blacke.









GIRL GUIDE NOTES CANADA DRY
\'nTE»AN TtAClIEB 
ST. JOHN'S N<W- <CPI — Wll 
frid IMfk**. to r  nine year* j^nci 
pal a t  the Adull EdtitcaUtm. C m tx a ,  
retired after 40 year* In ttw teach 
in* (Mnofraslon. H« w*a bom at flat 
l«l«nd, fionavlrta Bay.
sn o w  OWN fl-AO 
VANCOUVER <CP> — The red 
ensign should b« flowii from every 
fl.ifnwle. President George C. Daw- 
ley of the Vancouver tourist aii- 
•ocUtion **W at a director*' meet­
ing. -Amertcan* e x p e r t  Canadian* 
to show the *aine pride in their 
flag as American* d o  In the «!»«» 
and stripe*,” he fxid.
•IBY (WHmiEB CXASIWimiMIroll «|UK« BESUI/IB
iJ^Aiqestion
'S f t t i .
TABLETSmaim in sholano
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS 
FOR QUICK RESULTS
Mr. and JUrs. L. B. Fulks spent 
the holiday visiting friends in- 
Brentwood Washington.
S. Scammel spent the weekend 
at his home.
Jim Wright, of Vancouver Island, 
spent the weekend at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Vern Cousins.
Mrs. F. Witt accompanied her 
daughter and son-in-law, Mr. and 
Mrs. Lincoln Linqulst on their re­
turn to their home at Blacky, Al­
berta. ,
Mr. and Mrs. Posemko are re­
ceiving congratulations on the birth 
of a daughter.
Ben Luhtala spent the weekend 
at his home. Mrs. Luhtala and her 
mother. Mrs, E. Kins, motored to
On July 2 the Glenmore Brown­
ies held their annual picnic in the 
City Park when the weather was 
kind and games were enjoyed, as 
also were the weiners, rolls, cookies, 
ice-cream and lemonade, which dis­
appeared like magic.
Assisting Brown Owl Mis. W. J- 
D. Short were Mrs. R. V. Stewart 
Mrs. R. A. F. Sutton, Miss P. Rob 
ertson and Miss M. Short. All are 
extremely grateful to the parents 
and to John Sutton for providing 
transportation to and from the 
Park.
Happy holidays, Brownies, until 
we meet again in September!
CHOP SUEY
Take out order save time 
. . . are dellcioual
SUNSHINE ROOM
234 LEON AVE. 
Phone 3445
\  A '
^ 7 / IA
USE TH E
noAL-CD" MERIT PLAN
THAN ANY OTHER PLAN
When you buy your car on the MERIT PLAN you 
can do so with full confidence. The record speaks for 
itself — for over twenty-five years this all-Onadlan 
company has scrvetl«• • oud sottsfied • • • more customers 
than any otlier financing plan.
Watch your budo*t wh*n you buy “on llm*".
Avoid “*o»y f*rm*" ond “low down poymtnl" 





Seo your MIRIT PLAN doolor.
He’ll recommend the bait fermi for you.
INDUSTRIAL ACCRPTANCB CORPORATION LIMITID




Dial 2802 for Courier Want
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No. 9 — 28fl Bernard Ave. 
PHONE 2821
Deaths
ROSSI Funeral service for the 
bte Miss Orsola Maria Rossi ol 
1235 Richter St. who passed away 
in the Kelowna Ho-spital Sunday, 
July 7th, will be held frotn Tlie 
Church of the Immaculate Concep­
tion on Wednesday. July 10th, at 
10 a.m. Rt Rev. Msgr. W. B. Me 
Kenzie will celebrate the Mass, in­
terment in the Kelowna Cemetery 
Prayers and Rosary will be recited 
in Day’s Chapel of Remembrance 
on Tuesday, July 9th, at 8 p.m. Sur­
viving Miss Rossi arc two sisters 
Mrs. Adclla Guidi of Kelowna ana 
Mrs. Frasia Guidi of Summcrland 
and one step-brother Mr. Nick 
Ceresi of Natal. B.C. One niece in 
Penticton, and a cousin, Mr, O. 
Favali of Kelowna. Day’s Funeral 
Service is in charge of the arrange­
ments. 91-lc
Help Wanted Board And Room Articles For Sale
APPLICATIONS ARE INVITED 
for the position of Stenographer- 
Clerk in the office of Kelowna 
Junior High School.
Qoalifieatioas—High School gradu­
ation or equivalent, pjpefcrably pre­
vious office experience, be able to 
set up and take clprge of general 
office routine, good typist and 
shorthand. Please apply in writing, 
giving age, experience, enclo.sing 
references and salary e.xiiecled. 
Duties to commence second week 
in August.
F. Macklin, Sccrctary-Trea-surer. 





ROOM AND BOARD AVAILABLE.
Apply 2538 Pendori. Phone C876.
’i4-tfc
Property For Sale
BEAUTIFULLY APPOINTED and 
completely furnished 38 ft. 2 hed- 
room, ‘factory built, house trailer. 
Jved in only one nronth. Liberal 
discount. Low down payment. 




/  511 LAWRENCE AVE.
Phone 4434 Kelowna, B.C.
PUBLIC ACCOUNTING
SMITH—Funeral for the late Mr 
Jack Smith of 2181 Richter St., 
who passed away at his home on 
Thur^ay, July 4th. will be held 
from the First United Church on 
Monday. July 8th, at 2 p.m. Rev. 
R. S. Leitch will conduct the ser­
vice. interment in the Kelowna Ce- 
netery. Surviving Mr. Smith arc 
als loving wife Mary, and 3 daugh­
ters, Margaret, Mrs. C. A. McMaster 
of Kelowna: Kathleen, Mrs. E. 
Cleave of Rossland, B.C.; Joyce, 
Mrs. C. P. Hubbard, of Kamloops, 
3..C.; 7 grandchildren, 2 brothers 
and 2 sisters. Day’s Funeral Sjervice 
is in charge of the arrangements.
91-lc
EXPERIENCED STENOGRAPHER 
required immediately. Reply in own 
handwriting, stating age. qualifica­
tions and when available. Ruther­




•  5 years on balance. -
•  15 ft. to 50 ft.-r-onc, tw’o and 
three bedrooms, also available on 
order 10 ft. widcs.
INTERIOR MOBILE HOMES LTD. 
Comer Rutland Rd, and Highway 91
86-tfc
D. H. CLARK & CO.
Accounting Auditlnj|
Income Tax Consultants





Accounting — Auditing 
Income Tax Service 
Trustee in Bankruptcy 
Notary Public 
1487 WATER ST, PHONE 3678
CHIROPRACTORS
unwanted hair
Vanished away with Saca-Pelo. 
Saca-Pelo is difTerent. It does not 
dissolve or rehaovc hair from the 
surface, but penetrates and retards 
growth of unwanted hair. Lor-Beer 
Lab Ltd.. Ste. 5. 679 Granville St 
Vancouver 2, B.C. 90-8p
GENTLEMAN, 45. WISHES TO 
meet widow or miss. Matrimony if 
suited. Apply Box 3130, Courier.
91-4p
FOR SALE !4 SECTION OF land 
in the Cariboo with liouse and 
cabins, farm machinery, boats. Li 
cenced tourist resort. One half-mile 
lake frontage. May be used as a 
farm and tourist resort. Fhone 4266.
91-4p
OHNAN WATER COOLED light 
plants 130 V. 1800 w. 3 phase, re­
conditioned. Atlas Iron and Metal.s 
Ltd. ’2.50 Prior Si.. Vancouver. Pa­
cific 8357.     W-8c
TOR SALE -^^^rORE OUTSIDE 
white at the same price. $4.65 gal- 
on. A special at Warren’s Paint 
Supply. 547 Bernard Ave. Phone 
2859. 80-3c
WANTED POLE LOGGING CON­
TRACTOR with own equipment 
Long contract, good roads with or 
without trucks. Prefer 3 or more 
cats. Contact Leonard at Taft Lum­
ber Co.. Taft. R.C. 90-3p
BEAUTIFUL LAKESHORE proper 
ty. Safe, sandy beach, shade trees, 
stone fireplace and wall. 2 bed­
rooms, 2 utility rooms, attached 
garage. Automatic oil furnace, 
fully Insulated, furnished. Phone 
6140 after 4 p.m. I 90-8p
REFINED JAPANESE GIRL FOR 
domestic duties in new home in 
Calgary. Private room, excellent re­
muneration and transportation pro- 
.'Ided. Phone Kelowna 3002 days, 
.3308 nights. 90-3c
WANTED EXPERIENCED WAIT­
RESS. Apply Capital Cafe. Phone 
Penticton 2923. 90-2c
Position Wanted
YOUNG TOP SALES AND AD­
VERTISING executive. B.C. native, 
presently located Toronto, desires 
to relocate in Okanaganl Will con­
sider ijosition in any type reput­
able business, or some capital avail 
able for participation or outright 
purchase. Visiting Okanagan second 
week July. Reply Box 3139, Kelow­
na Courier. 90-2c
FOR SALE OR RENT — 3 BEE>- 
ROOM house, root house, bam and 
garage. Five acres, two in fruit 
trees. Full price $6,500.00, $500 down 
with terms. Phone 2555 Winfield
89-Oc
IDEAL FOR COUPLE OR SMALL 
family. Attractive well-built 5 room 
bungalow with car port. Small 
suite can be made for revenue, 
South side near city centre. Apply 
1653 Bertram St. M-3c
FOR SALE—FOUR ROOM HOUSE, 
breakfast nook, full basement, saw 
dust furnace, garage, Central loca 





1573 Ellis SL Night—2l3f]
Dial 2385 71061
Accordion and Piano 
School ,
POSITION WANTED — SUCCESS­
FUL Real Estate salesman seeks 
position with reliable progressive 
Real Estate firm in city. Extensive 
experience in business field. All en­
















Phone 4525 247 Bernard Ave, 
78-tfc









I For free brochure & charts, write
I CAN. COLLEGE of MASSAGE
18 Farnham - Toronto 7
90-3C
EXPERIENCED CARPENTER 
Builder available. Phone 3495.
90-tfc
FULL OR PART TIME BOOK­
KEEPING a'nd clerical position re 
quired. Apply Box 3143. 91-2p
WOMAN SEEKS ANY KIND OF 
work, also day work. Phone 8730 
between 5 p.m. and 8 p.m. 90-3c
NEW SUBDIVISION—NINE LOTS 
only, just 2 blocks from city limits 
on Guisachan Road. Apply 2337 
Richter St., or phone 6059.
60-tfc
FOR SALE — 65.000 B.T.U. OIL 
heater with blower, blonde colour 
Call 2219 Pendozi or Phone 3435.
DMf
FOR SALE — NEW AND USED 
chain saws at your McCulloch 





Pelice _______ Dial 3300
H o sp ita l_____ Dial 4000
Fire H a n ____Dial 115
Ambntoce —  Dial 4 1 5
MEDICAL DIRECTORY 
SERVICE





2 p.m. to 5.30 p.m.
fo r  SALE—grey  TWIN BABY 
carriage, like new. Phone 8767.
79-tff
Articles Wanted
TOP MARKET PRICES PAID FOR 
scrap iron, steeL brass, copper, lead, 
etc. Honest grading. Prompt pay­
ment made. Atlas Iron and Metals 
Ltd„ 250 Prior St, Vancouver, B.C. 
Phone PAclflc 6357. , 28-tfc
HIGHEST PRICES PAID FOR re- 
treadable tires. We will buy out­
right or make you a liberal aUow- 
ance on new or used tires. Kelowna 





WANTED AS FUTURE HOMESITE 
—Close to Kelowna, approximately 
2 acres of good soil, preferably on 
waterfrontage. As this would not 
be used immediately, would be 
willing to lease back to owner if 
required, for a nominal fee.
90-2c
FAST REPAIR SERVICE 
on power mowers, tillers, power 
chain saws—and all small power 
equipment, Maxson’s Sport and 









Both Arms A fte r 
Fall From Boxes
GLENMORE — Lome Pearson, 
cight-yoar-old .son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Sam Pc.n son. started the holidays 
with an unfortunate accident when 
he fell while playing on a pile of 
boxes and broke both arms. He wRl 
be wearing casts for several weeks.
Building permits in Olcamofe 
for the month of June totalled $44.- 
520, to bring the total for the year 
to $123,280. Figures for the same 




Area W ithout 
A M in ister
Boats And Engines
0UTB(DARD motor REPAIRS — 
Fast, efficient service. Maxson’s 
Sport Service Centre, 235 Bernard 
Ave. 76-tfc
WANTED TO BUY 1]A or 2 acres 
of land lor small holding. Write 
Box 3134, Courier. 88-3f
For Rent
BRIDGE MOTEL OPENED JULY 1 
for business. First class motel with 
moderate rates. Situated i/, mile 
from bridge Westside on Highway 
97 across from the Okanagan Auto 
Court. Phone 5839 Westbank.
90-3p
FOR RENT FOUR ROOM HOUSE 
at 1425 Bertram St. to reliable 
couple or adult family. Available 
July 15. For information apply W. 
Czarneske, Osoyoos, B.C. 91-lp
Cars And Trucks 
For Sale
Farm Produce
FOR SALE — ONE BRAND NEW 
GMC Tandem truck W-635, fully 
equipped with airbrakes, 'Timken 
rear end, big 6-cylinder motor 
504cc, extra-long wheelbase, flat 
deck, chains, etc. Will accept trade 
in or sell equity at good discount 
for cash. Easy financing arranged. 
Apply Louis Quant at Blind Bay 




IS OUR BUSINESS! 
Envelopes - Letterheads 
Statements - Programs - Tickets 
Menus - Business Cards - etc.
The Kelowna Courier
Across from the Fire Hall
d ia l  2802
GREEN LANTERN'CAFE
i f  CHOW MEIN 
■A-CHOP 8UEY 
i t  ALSO AMERICAN DISHES 
Order* can be taken out 
PHONE 2239
70-tfc
FOR RENT—UPSTAIRS FLAT AT 
425 Lake Ave. Living room, 2 bed­
rooms. kitchen dinette, bath, good 
storage. $70.00 per month. Phone 
7326. 90-Ic
FOR SALE—1940 G.M.C. ton 
truck in good running condition 
and good tires. It has a bull low 
and is just the truck for hunter or 
fisherman. Phone 7827 or call at 
3075 North St. 90-tff
FOR RENT — FURNISHED BED- 
sitting room, kitchen facilities. Ap­
ply Mrs. Craze 542 Buckland Ave.
88-3C
ROOM FOR RENT, BOARD OP 
TIONAL. Two blocks from post 
office. Phone 2581. 89-3p
S - A - W - S
ISawflUng, gumming, recuttlng, 
chain saws sharpened. Lawnmower 
service. Johnson’s Piling Shop. 
I Phone 3731, 764 Cawston Ave.
67-tfc
FULLY FURNISHED SLEEPING 
rooms in Bernard Lodge, weekly 
or montbly. Phone 2215.
72-tfc
INSURANCE
™  MOSS PAINTING AND 
decorating cdntractor, Kelowna, 
a.C. Exterior and interior painting, 
paper banging. Phone your require- 
jments now. Phone 6578. S-tlb
FURNISHED C A B IN S  $40.00 
month. Modem trailer space. 200 
feet from sandy beach. 2801 North 
St. 64-tfc
INSURE YOUR CAR T O D A Y ! |^ ? n N O ^ S
INTERIOR AGENCIES 
LTD.
___  GUMMING, RE­
CUTTI G; planer knives, scissors, 
chainsaws, etc., sharpen^ Lawn 
mower service. K A. LeaUe. 2918 
9outh Pendoii. 28-tfc
EXCELLENT ACCOMMODATION 
by day, week or month. Reasonable 




kQUATIC DINING FCX)M-Catei> 
rti.i omRi *>8 to banquets, wedding re<»ptl6ns. 
Dial 2675 ijnner meetings, etc. Phone 8960
12-tfc
FOR RENT SMALL SUITE suitable 
for business girl. Fridge and stove 





for your office fumiluret
1447 Ellis St.
MANHATTAN CAFE. 510 Bay Ave, 
under new management. Opening 
July 1, Our specialty “Italian 
Dishes.” 88-llc
SINGER & SNOWSELL EXCAV 
lA'TlNO LTD. for ditches, pipelines, 
sepUo tanks. Phone 6895. 81-tfc
SURVEYORS
^ .V ts r r  o , L . JONES USED FURNl 
Phone S202|TURB Dept, for best buys! 513 













No change of type, no white 
siMure. Minimum l8 words.
1 Insertion .. ... per word f  .0i3
3 Insertions or over (no 
change of copy) per word $ .02J |̂
MEN r e q u i r e d  
TO TRAIN
I As Aero Engine, Air Frame, Radar 
or Tclccyommuplcation 
Technicians






I' to 6 ihscrtlpna
■




PCX Inch l.MlSrXRETARY RF.QUIÎ IED RY firm 
Bor more insertions, per inch .05 In Kelowna. Must be. able to pre- 
No change of copy and ads lo |p w ^  all accounting records and
type, compose letter*, etc 
[’This li; not an onerous position nni 
I would suit an older or seml-rotirec 
lltcrson. Starting salary $230 p
Per column Wch .........  $ -W r<6, month* minimum coniract) «ox si4i. Cmirier. ot-
1 hin consecutively. 
Office Directary
STOP" AT THE “DEPENDABLE" 
Used car and truck lot for the best 
deal in town. Reliable Motors and 
Tires Ltd., 1658 Pendozi Si, Phone 
2419. 62-tfc
FOR SALE — DELUXE ’51 PON 
TIAC Tudor Sedan. Custom Radio 
Phone 3119. 91-2p
FOR THAT BETTER GUARAN- 
'TEED USED CAR see Victory 
Motors Ltd., Pendozi at Leon. Phone 
3207. 28-tfc
WATCH “CARS AND TRUCKS foi 
sale" — there are some great bar­
gains listed every issue ‘ of the 
Courier. 32-tff
FOR SALE—1950 METEOR sedan 
in "A-1” condition. Will take trade 
and finance the balance. Phone 3942
81-tfc
FOR RENT—FURNISHED HOUSE 
for July and August. Elderly couple 
preferred. No children. Apply 1272 
Ethel. Phone 6905. 90-3p
Wanted To Rent
LADY WISHES COOl  ̂ FURNISH 
ED housekeeping room July 
State particulars. Mrs. L, A. Bald 
win, General Delivery, Kelowna.
0p-2p
MADAME PODOSKA REQUIRES 
quiet large central room, some pri­
vileges or snioU apartment with 
elderly people. Kindly ring 6025
Ol-lc
DOCTOR — SINGLE. REQUIRES 
smoll suite — private bath and en­
trance. Phone 2877 day time, 2700 
evenings. 0l-2p
SCHOOL TEACHER WANTS 
housekeeping room, near Pendozi 
Street for September 1. Write 
Miss P. Davison, Oyama, B,C.
00-3C
WANTED TO RPU4T BY AUGUST 
1st 2 bedroom furnished house or 
suite for 2 adults and small dog 
Phone 8730 between B, p.m, and 
p.m. 00-3 c
wanted TO RENT IMMfeDIATK  ̂
LY comfortable furnished 




PICK YOUR OWN PIE CHERRIES 
10̂  a lb. 2'/i miles south of 
Westside ferry at E. Zdralek, West- 
bank. Casa Loma Orchards. Phone 
5616. 91-lp
FOR SALE—1955 AUSTIN A50 Se 
dan. One owner. Phone 738i9. 90-2p
Auto Financing
CAR BUYERSl Our financing ser 
vice at low cost will help you make 
bettor deal. Ask us now before 
you buy! Carruthers & Meikle Ltd 





For Jam, Freezing and Pies.
15<‘ per pound.




United Church district Is without 
a minister following the last min­
ute declson of Rev. C. L. Gifford 
of Newman, Calif., not to accept 
the'call.
Mr. Gifford had previously writ­
ten to say that he would accept, 
and would arrive early in July, 
A reception had been arranged for 
Friday evening at WinfielcL The 
reception was changed into a con­
gregational meeting to discuss 
further steps to be taken to secure 
a minister. No services will be hold 
until Sunday, July 21, when Rev 
Stewart Crysdale, a former pastor, 
on holidays from his church in 
Brantford, Ontario, will hold 
service at the Rutland church at 
11:00 a.m.
A meeting of the centennial com­
mittee has been called for Thurs­
day evening, July 11, at'the high 
school to set up a number of sub­
committees, and consider further 
steps in regard to the project.
Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Whittaker 
have two of their grandchildren, 
Ted and Elaine Whittaker of Bon 
Accord, Alta;, as visitors.
Mrs. J. Kuenstlor and Miss Nan­
ette Kucnstlcr of London, England, 
are guests at the home of Nr. and 
Mrs. P. R. Moubray. Havipg travel 
led across the United States, they 
will make their return Journey 
across Canada, leaving hole on 
Monday for Montreal from which 
point they Will sail on July 12 tor 
their home.
Liout. J. R. Hayes and Lioui O. 
Munro are attending the vestem 
militia camp being held in Wain- 
wright, Alta.
Mr. and Mrs. P. Paterson were 
weekend visitors at the coast,
Mr. and Mrs. A. Jessks anR 
family are spending two weeks in 
Vancouver where Mr. jessko is at­
tending a course in insurance.
C ity W liiing  
To Reconsider 
Pxoperty
City council would be willing to 
reconsider tlte application of A. R. 
Clarke for the location of a funeral 
home at 2189 Pendozi Street, U an 
official request is made.
Aid. R. F. Parkinson made this 
comment at a recent Council meet­
ing after receipt of a letter from 
the Owners of the building Sybil 
and Chris Parres.
Mr. Paiicinson said council hod 
endeavored lo consider both sides 
Of the question after n large num­
ber of people appealed protesting 
the proposed location of the 
funeral home. He said it was the 
unanimous opinion of the council 
that the application should be re­
fused,
Mr. aarkes* solicitor, mMuawhlle, 
has asked that the matter be re­
opened.
The'-owner of the large hoUae in­
dicated it would be' sold lo two 
Hindu tomilies if Mir. Clarke did 
not buy the struetttre. ;*'Th$y want 
a large home to acCominddate their 
many chUdren,** the owner* ol the 
house Informed eounelL:
Mr. Clarke’s solicitor claimed the 
delegation Was not a truly repre­
sentative group of people In the 
immediate neighborhood.
If council approves the applica­
tion, it will be necessary to amend 
the zoning bylaw.
376 CAWSTON AVENUE, 
KELOWNA
91-2C
BING AND LAMBERT CHERRIES 
for sale 2i/̂  miles south of West- 
side ferry. E. Zdralek, Westbank, 
Casa Loma Orchards. Phone 5616.
91-2p
RASPBERRIES AT BELL’S. BEL' 
GO Rd., Rutland. Come and pick 
your own or phone 6047 noon or 
evening for orders. 89-tfc
FOR SALE—LAMBERT and VAN 
Cherries, 20̂  a lb. W. Hill, Bell 
Rd., Rutland. Phone 8889. 89-3c
APPLES AND LAMBERT CHER­
RIES for sale. Phone 6033. 90-2c
HERE IN '06
RETREADED TIRES, OR YOUR 
own Urea retreaded by factory ap­
proved methods and materials. 
Now Uro guarantee. Kelowna Mo­
tors Ltd., The Valle's Most Com­
plete Shop. 52-tfo
Articles For Sale
; FOR BALE 
% H.P. COPELRIATIC 
COMPRESSOR
for your o\yn deep freeze with Dole 
plates, also Includes door, fiber 
glass, etc. For more Informatlon-
PlIONE 3942 or CALL AT 
. 801 SAUCIER a v e .
81-tfc
Board And Roqin
ROOM AND BOARD FOR couple 
of gentlemen that would like to 
share one rinmi, Steady employed 
persons In good home. Phone 3498.
OIJc
Ing men. 'Jl«»mc privileges. Phone 
6124. '
Men's Balloon 'rire Bicycle 12,00
Dig Fern Plant ....... ......... $6,00
Kitchen Table , ..................   $3.00
Quebec Oil Heater .......... ... 5.00
Quart J a rs ............................>. $ .00
y, Gallon J a rs ........ ............... \$1.00
35-lhs. nnHs-3’’ and 4” each $3,00
7’ Step Ladder ..................    $2..50
'D. Yarcrichuk, 002 Coronation Ave
01-lf
____ 00-2C
I WANTED-- LAUNDRY MAN b R l» 0 /u iD T i^ ^  
rat* (Nwitowto avaltabto WOMAN to operate hotel laundry. I man. Very close In. plmno 4312. 
for Mcal-Bl^lay Mhnnlimm |P1« um» phono 2801. 91-Icl 00-3o
DEALERS IN ALL TYPES OF 
Used eqtdpment; mill, mino and 
logging supplies; new end used 
wiro rope; pipe and fittings; chain 
steol Plato and shapes. Atlas Iron 
and Metals Ltd., 250 Prior St. Van 
couver, B.C. Phono PActfle 0337.
28-tfc
FOR SALE -  SMALL McCLARY 
kitchen lango with sawdust burner. 
-$I8. Phono 3700 or call at 2277 
Richter S t 63-ttf
V is ito r Finds 
Many Changos 
In Kelowna
A man who left Kelowna in 1914 
to .serve his country with the 2nd 
CMR’S, returned la.st week for a 
brief glimpse of the town in which 
he , spent eight years, and where ho 
was in business for a part of that 
time, He is Major P. Brooke, and 
here in Kelowna ho searched almost 
in vain for some of his contempo­
raries of that period.
Coming to Canada from his 
native Yorkshire in the early years 
of the century, after joining up to 
serve in the Boer war, though ho 
never reached South Africa, Major 
Brooke came to Kelowna in 1900. 
Hero ho worked for the Morrlson- 
Thomson hardware and for the 
livery flm  of Coates, Edwards and 
Gowan, later buying out the latter 
business and managing it himself, 
RETURNED TO CANADA 
With the outbreak' of war In 
August, 1914,. ho jplned the 2nd 
CMR's, going oversea* In the early 
part of 1915, and serving in France 
until 1910. Badly gassed during the 
war ho returned to Canada late in 
1919, and took his discharge In 
Victoria, where ho was hospitalized 
He was adviswl by his doctors to 
go tc> a warnnier climate, California 
prefarably. Instead, ho wont lo 
Florida, wlmrc he bouglit an orange 
grove. He sold' this later, and 
turned to teaching, and was , i 
school'principal until his retire 
ment. Marrying a southerner, ho 
bus a son apd'daugljter, and grand­
children. • ,
Following his rcllrcmont. he de­
cided on a trip back to B.C., and 
with his wife and her sister, MKi 
n. Bunklicnd, nudored across llm 
souUrern states, up the coast and 
over thq llopc-Prlnccton to Kel 
ownn—which ho discovers to Imj 
vastly changed from the lOOfi'iH 
years, I/arnlng of one oldriimer 
he knew during that time, Mak 
Jenkins, he planned to look him 
up while hero. Leaving ICelowina 
Saturday, the travellers set out to 
motor to eastern Canada and then 
(NniUi to Florida again.
R. L. Sharp Named 
Sales Manager 
O f TV Station
R. L. (Dick) Sharp, sales mana­
ger for the Penticton Herald since 
1948, has been appointed general 
sales manager of Okanagan Valley 
Television Company Ltd.
Announcement was made by Roy 
Chapman, manager of the new TV 
station which is scheduled to hit 
the air waves on Septembee-^l
Mr. Sharp has been with the Pen­
ticton Herald since 1938, He has 
held a top executive position with 
the newspaper since 1948. Active in 
community affairs he is past pre­
sident of the Penticton Kiwanis 
Club; immediate past president of 
the Penticton Board of Trade, and 
a director of the Penticton Peach 
Fe.stival. '
“We are extremely pleased to 
have a man of Mr. Sharp’s experi­
ence and standing in the commun­
ity as an executive with the tele­
vision company.” Mr. Chapman 
said Mr. Sharp will commence his 
new duties with CHBC-TV on 
August 1.
First test pattern of the new tele­
vision station is expected on the air 
Sept. 2 with full programming 
schedule starting on September 21.
Miss E. Ireland and several 
friends, all nurses In Vancouver 
hospitals, Were overnight visitors 
at the hodne of her brother and 
sister-in-law, Mr. and Mr& W. J. 
Ireland.
The Glenmore United Church 
Circle held the final meeting of 
the season at the home of Mrs. Q. 
Pearce. Plans were made for the 
fall season which will open with the 
first meeting being held at the 
home of Mrs. D. Crane. A drive for 
new members will get underway. 
The ladies were entertained by a 
showing of the films taken by Mr. 
and, Mrs. Pearcey on their holiday 
spent last winter in Hawaii.
Miss Nona Pearson left recently 
for Banff where she will spend 
the next six weeks at the Banff 
School of Fine Arts.
Mr. and Mrs. L. J. Coiilas and 
family have taken up residence in 
the former Goudie home. Mr. 
Coulas is on the staff of The Kel­
owna Courier.
Mr. and Mrs. K. Dallas motored 
from Vancouver recently, bringing 
\Vith them Mr. and Mrs. W. R. 
Hicks, who have been holidaying 
there for three weeks. ,
Miss Phyllis Robertson, nurse-in- 
training at S t Paul Hospital in Van­




City tax collections during the 
first six months of the year were 
up $li006 compared with last year, 
council wks informed this week. 
Total collections stand at $155,388. 
This amount represents 27J29 per* 
cent of total taxes.
At this time last year, 31.07 per­
cent had paid their bill. Mayor J. J, 
Ladd noted that since notices went 
out. more people are paying their 
taxes.
Trade licences issued totalled 
670, up 46 from lost year.
Mr. and Mrs. N. McCormick and 
Collin and Miss. Elaine Hume 
motored to Vancouver for the week­
end where Collin took part in the 





OYAMA — Fire Emergency So 
ciely held its annual meeting re­
cently, The immediate past presl- 
dine, H. Butterworth outlined steps 
taken to give the area fire pro­
tection. H. Butterworth, D. Eylcs, 
M. Dewar, R. Brown, and N. Ailing- 
ham, were nominated na the in­
coming executive, and will elect 
their president from this coihmlttce. 
Fire Chief A. Appleton, and H. 
Byntt, civil defence co-ordlnator afc 




Is Now Called 
M r. O'Kanagan!"
L. R. Stephens, secretary-mana­
ger, B. C. Federated Shippers’ 
Association, was “stumped” when 
he received a letter addressed “Mr, 
O’Kanagan".
"I never realized that 'Okanagan' 
was really an Irish name,” he re­
marked. "I’ve been called a lot of 
things in my time, but never “ Mr 
O’l^anagan”.
Le.'jter was received form the 
New York State College of Agri­
culture. Even the name f'Kelowna" 
was misspelled. The writer substl 
tilted an "i” for an “e”.
Both Kelowna and Okanagan 
are Indian narhes. Kelowna stands 
for “Grizzly Bear”, while Oaklnec- 
kon means “Land of Ihe.CSiosen 
People".
A L OYAMA
Holiday V isitors 
From Many Points 
V is it D is tric t
OYAMA •— The enticing little 
community of Oyama, welcomed 
many guests oVer the Dominion Day 
holiday. Visitors from many polpts 
had a wide choice of ac(X>mmoda- 
tion, at the many motel*, enjoying 
the scenery and fishing at the Swiss 
Village Resort were Mrs. Leslie 
Williby, her son and mother; Mr. 
and Mrs. D. Gardham, Kamloops; 
Mr. and Mrs. Christian, and ̂  three 
children, Calgary; and Mr. and Mrs. 
Noble and family, Vancouver. The 
eep servee to I^ n d  Lake run by. 
H. Taylor was in demand with visi­
tors from many ppints, which- in­
cluded Mr. and Mrs. Joyce and 
Bruce, Seattle; Archie Feade and 
parly, Penticton; Dr. Cobsey, Spo­
kane; Mr. and Mrs. Ray Ndel and 
J. Finnlgan, New Westminster; Mr. 
Green and party, Summerland; and 
Mr. and Mrs. Jenkins, Seattle. _
Motoring to Shaughnessy d u ri^
and '7.
RESTRICTED SITES
SHERBROOKE, Quo. (CP)-Clty 
council approved a regulation lim­
iting construction of Bcrvlco sta- 
Uqns to a dozen stroeta in the city, 
It will be in effect until a master 
urban development plan hhrf been 
approved. ' ■
Outline Of Recent 
Tourist Meeting 
Given Council
Mayor J. J. Ladd gave city coun 
cll a resume of a recent rrieetlng 
with valley representfttlves 
connection with the formation 
on Oluinagon-wldc publicity cam 
paign.
His Worship said thiit all the 
rcpresontatlv>.>s agreed that a Joint 
publicity scheme should be under 
taken, The meeting, sponsored 
Kelowna trade board, was pre­
sided over by president C. D. 
Gaddca Another conference is 
pUmned here July 24,
Aid, R. F. Parkinson coticurred, 
staling that “Wo all hove something 
to sell”. Me said if the individuol 
towns and cities co-opernted, a con­
certed effort mild bo made to ''sell'” 
the Okunagun to Unirlsls,
the week are Q. I. Parker 
H. Elliott.
Mr. and Mrs. G. Parker and 
family motored to the Cariboo over 
the weekend.
Lary Evans, brother of MrS.'Y. S. 
Towgood, spent last weekend at 
the Towgood home, enroute to his 
home at White Horse, Yukon, whor« 
he is town clerk, '
Mr. and Mrs. A. Appleton and 
family spent the weekend in Van­
couver,
Winding up the sdiool term tor 
the year the elementary school 
children of the district enjoyed 
themselves at the beach. They were 
accompanied by the teachers and A 
few of the parents, Forowelts wote 
said to Mfss Bqlzer and M^u Robert 
who have taught’ herp for, the last 
year. They' WiR not' be resuming 
their positions next folL
The Junior Rod Cross of thei 
Oyama school held it* annual tea 
and sale in the schooL The sale 
was well attended and proceeds sat* 
Isfactory for the day’s work. Marbst* 
ta Bro^yn, won the beautiful doU, 
and the pin cushion doll was won 
by Mary Dungate. Tea was edn- 
vened by Mrs. H. Thomson, assisted 
by Mrs. A. Trewltt and Mrs. Q. 
Allingham.
TRY COURIER GLA8SFIEDS 
FpR QUICK RE8B1Y8
Olunagan Centre Orchardists 
Are Alarmed Over Bush Fires
OKANAGAN CENTRE — Ran- 
chors on the l>enchc8 directly cast 
of Okanagan Centro have been pla­
gued this spring by fires starUng 
in the several plots of biish in the 
vicinity. Tlie third fire ocoured 
Juno 30, It was discovered on ttio 
ctige of the bush above U»e Gray 
Orchard, on the second bencli, at 
about nine o'clock by the Fochler 
boys. ,
Neighbors were summoned, and 
they worked for several hO'jrs be­
fore the blaze was extingulsbed or. 
at least they thouglit it wan out.
At about one o'clock some young 
people were returning home. They
found flames r'lslng from the bush 
ihd called neighbors who returned 
with several men from the village.
By this tlmo, the downhill draught
had turned the fire: so that it was 
endangering orchards. A phone call 
wos made to Kelowpo fUrestry head 
quarters for help, Half an hotur 
later , three trucks, and a number 
of forestry students arrived and 
helped finish the Job. '
The origin of these fires I* un- 
ki(own, but it I* bellev(rd that the 
Inieal one started near a footpath 




By Com m ittM
RUTLAND ~  D.C, centennial 
committee has approved the Rut­
land park program os a suitable 
project. ,
L. J. Wallace, general chairman, 
has Informed the Icxuil group that 
tho 40 cent per capital grant for 
the centennial celebration and mo 
00 cent per capita grant fur the 
project, have been approved.
Tho centennial celebration grant 
Is based on a p(>pulatlon of a,l48, 
while the project grant, is based on 
a figure of 3,44p. Ellison district has 
agreed lo partlclpote In tho develop­
ment of Rutland park,
ELABOBATB PLANS
Mr. Wallace commended the Rut­
land group for II# "InltloUve ikn(f 
enterprise land tor the very wprttiy 
project which will undoubt 
n fitting memorial to thd, 
ory,"
Elaborate plane bava 
for developing tho park 
be completP W l' 
mtoi
which iHtt 
m  outdoor ewin»«
HOME BUILDING PAGE
Tlbour CtmadioH JfoHim 3b*iif*U
Mml. Inly S, 1M7
Tricb
fw M»i«l mama WKi»f UiMw# WM
DESIGN 270; Th« m»t o n ^  famre of thb d irw M oom
of GUfebnd tiKl Smitt. of Ottnrm, •  the lunto^ltvfaig tmd la  h i^  d o p ^  * p
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Use a commercially-prepared 
patching plaster which is ready for 
use after mixing with water.
Be certain, in patching small 
cracks, that the plaster is pressed 
in thoroughly, using your thumb 
for the best results.
Handle larger breaks differently, 
removing all pieces of plaster that 
tend to come loose with a little 
prying, even If it means enlarging 
the broken area.
Undercut the edges of the space 
I to be repaired—which means mak­
ing the edges wider at the bottom 
I than at the top.
Work the plaster into the hole 
[with a putty knife; stop about an 
eighth of an inch, from the imrface; 
let it harden; apply more plaster 
land smooth leveL
Don’t attempt to plaster an en 
I tire wall or ceiling unless you have 
had some previous experience, since 
I this is a job for a professional.
Remember that, in all p la ^ r  
I matching, the area of repair must 
be wet down both before and after 
Ithe jok'
Avoid mixing more plaster than 
I you can use, as it is useless and 
must be thrown away once it has 
I begun to set.
Never paint over a patched area 
1 until it is thoroughly dry and has 
been sealed with a coat of shellac 
I or glue sizing.
Don’t neglect cleaning the putty 
1 knife or other tools at once, other 
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Plywood Ceilings Go On Easily 
If Edge-Blocking Provided
Family Members 
A ttend Party 
A t Ok. Centre
OKANAGAN CENTRE .... Mr. 
and Mrs. E. Swanson have been en­
tertaining members of Mrs. Swan­
son’s family during the past week, 
on the occasion of the 74th birthday 
of her father, J. Bastian.
Included in the party were the 
Rev. and Mrs. D. Bastian, and 
children of New Westminster. Rev. 
and Mrs. Glen Buffan of Portland, 
Oregon, Mr. and Mrs. W. Bastian, 
of Estevan. Saskatchewan, and Mr. 
and Mrs. E. Patterson and son of 
Winfield.
Mr. and Mrs. Matt Kobayashi and 
family holidayed in Quesnel as the 
guests of the latter’s brother, M. 
Koyama.
Paneling ceiling of a roughed-in 
attic room or a new room in the 
basement is not difficult with ply­
wood. Main point to keep in mind 
when framing the room is to pro­
vide backing for all edges of the
Mr. and Mrs. Bryan Cooney took 
advantage of the holiday weekend 
^  , . . .  , I io visit their recently marriedDab the brush tip at loose bmUes ^  Raymond Campbell,
I to retrieve them from in  G o ld en . T h e y  w o ve
|w£! S c ^ e  bristles to if. accompanied by Miss Louise Gabel.
Small corner braces are Ideal for Mr. and Mrs. George Snowdon
fastening chair bottoms to frames, have returned to their home here 
among many other of . thefrJ after spending the winter months 
I strengthening uses. Position one! at Westbank, 
brace in the centre of each side, 
holding the bottom tightly to frame F /0  W. Wilson, presently sta-
to get alignment tioned at Lachine, Quebec, has been
spending a two-week leave at the 
If your kitchen is not equipped!home of his parents, Mr. and Mrs, 
[with an exhaust fan, an ordinary|p. w. Wilson. He left on Friday 
electric fan, placed near the stove 
and facing an open window will 
chase most cooking vapor and heat
tor duty, and expects to soon be 
sent on a flight around the world.
Budding F ru it 
Tree Classes 
W ill Be Held
Finishing junior matriculation last 
[week at St. George’s School In 
Vancouver was Ian Land. His 





Paint garden chairs, tables, bird 
[same color that you’ve used for 
your house trim to make a conver- 
[sation piece of your yard.
Forethought'costs nothing and is | Coast to attend his graduation. They 
lies painful than a set of skinned returned Saturday with Ian and a 
knuckles. Be sure that a wrench is schoolmate, Christopher Harper,1 seated squarely on the flats of a who was their guest for the holiday 
I nut before exerting^pressure. Apdl the Junior Matricu-
ruse the right wrench for th^ right Rutland High .School
were Jill Wilsdon and Dick Turner 
I To stflp thimble-hunting, keep it of the Centre,
on a cork. Make the  ̂cork a tight fiU J. uhrich celebrated the
for the tlnmble and glue _ . . ®  second birthday of her twin daugh- 
a sewing box or a sewing machine Carmen and Lane, with a
Idrewer. jparty on Friday, June 28. Almosl
Attach a cup hook high on the forty guests attended. Out of town 
I inside of a kitchen cabinet door to visitors included, Mrs. C. Mac- 
keep your rings safe while the 1 Donald and three daughters, and
{ panely
'''Common practice is to attach the 
fir plywood panels directly to the 
joists spaced 16 inches on center 
with 2x3 or 2x4 blocking provided 
at all panel edges. The method of 
placing blocking at the perimeter 
of the room is i^ustrated above 
It generally is not a simple mat 
ter to nail the blocking between the 
joists and flush with them. Most 
amateur carpenters doing the job 
for themselves find it more con 
venient to nail 1x2 inch strapping 
across the joinsts as nailing strips 
for the panels.
In either case care’ should be 
taken to attach the blocking or 
the strapping at intervals of four 
feet on center to take edges of two 
panels. It is best to provide block 
ing or strapping at centers of panels 
as well as at edges and at the wall.
When it • comes to actually ap 
plying the panels, the best pro 
cedure is to put ceiling panels on 
first. A T-bar of 1x2 inch lumber 
with handle slightly longer than 
the distance from ceiling to floor 
and a cross piece to hold the panel 
is a convenient aid here. The T.bar 
can be pressed into place to hold 
the panel against the joists while 
it is being nailed.
When applying ceiling panels, al­
ways start the first panels at the 
centre line of the room and work 
towards the walls. In this way 
panels will come out with a uni­
form pattern at the perimeter. Use 
as small nails as are convenient to 
work with. ,
It is usually best to bevel face 
edges of the panels to emphasize 
the joints rather than to attempt 
to gain a perfectly flush butt joint. 
Battens over the joints can also be 
effective. For convenient handling 
it is often wise to cut the 4x8 foot 
fir plywood panels into 4x4 foot 
squares. This can provide a more 
interesting panel pattern.
Budding schools will be conduc­
ted throughout the Okanagan 
Valley by the district horticultur­
ists of the B. C. Department of 
Agriculture in the near future. It 
is planned that they will get umlei 
way by mid-July.
Individual instru(|ion is being 
offered to fruit growera and others 
who wish to learn budding. Each 
group will be limited to eight or 
ten individuals and as many groups 
as called for will be held in each 
area.
Anyone wishing to take instruc­
tion in one. of these groups is asked 
to leave his name with his district 
horticulturist or B.C.F.G.A. local 
secretary. Instruction is free, ma­
terials and supplies for carrying 
out the budding operation will be 
provided, but all are asked to bring 
a sharp knife suitable for budding. 
There are now a large number ot 
hardy framework apple stocks 
planted in orchards. In order to top 
work these the desired varieties 
a great deal of budding will have 
to be done. There is at present a 
shortage of those able to perform 
this operation and these instrution 
groups will help overdome this 
shortage. .
When you’re looking for acces­
sories to enhance your Early Can­
adian furniture—use your imagina­
tion. says Canadian Homes & 
Gardens.
Choose old simple things for best 
effects, although' modern accessories 
also fit in wgll. Generelly , color­
ful pottery, milk glass, copper, 
brass *and large-leaved plants go 
well with the beauty of pine, maple, 
walnut or cherry surfaces.
Among Cahadian accessories you 
may find arc old maps, paintings, 
prints, nineteenth century sou­
venir china with views of towns, 
pottery such ns vinegar, molasses 
and wine Ini'S.
Search for lithographed catalogue 
covers trade cards and posters. If 
you like modern accessories try for 
a copper chafing dish, brilliantly 
colored glass, wicker and straw 
baskets, and traditionally-patterned 
English semi-porcelain tableware.
Tliere are thousands if  species 
of mushrooms.
TRADE LINK
GRAND FALLSS. Nfld. (CP) — 
Inaugural run of the new Montreal- 
Botwood direct freight service was 
hailed by Chamber of Commerce 
officials as "a great step forward" 
in the future of Central Newfound­
land.
SAND and GRAVEL 
TOF SOIL and FILL DIR1 
BLILLDOZING 
I. W. BEDFORD •la'D 
8021 Stlrllag PIm *
R. J. WILKINSON
for EXCAVATING
Irrigation — Drainage — etc.
BENVOULIN R.R. No. 3
62-M-tfc
dishes are being washed.
“Cyclccide" is more serious than i Sgt. Irving urged local parents to 
British Columbians think. have older, experienced cyclists
This form of disaster — death teach small fry all rules of the rpad 
through bicycle riders’ ignorance or | and drill them carefully before 
defiance of rules of the road—is “ letting them loose by themselves, 
increasing across Canada.  ̂ The detachment commender rfso
Also, the, number of painful in-1 saw a “great school’’ for futUre
juries are increasing. highway safety from the niotoring
Still' .another. matter of import­
ance for bicycle riders, he said, is 
periodical checkup of brakes and 
gears and simple things like test-| 
ing bolts, braces and general con­
dition of bikes.
“Good bicycle brakes have often] 
saved a life,” he concluded.
AT RUTLAND
RCMP officers in Kelowna today youngsters
sounded warnings for cyclists.
Detachment commander Sgt. W. 
B. Irving said police intend to 
tighten up ’ their checks of cyclists. 
Too many bicycle riders, he added, 
are putting themselves, the police 
and the public in a dangerous posi­
tion.
Sergeant Irving listed several 
rules for cycle handling:
A new one is cyclists must ride 
only in single file.
Cyclists are forbidden to ride 
down the middle of thoroughfares.
They can't carry another person 
on crossbars or rear package car­
rier, or on handlebars. . ,
Sgt. Irving pointed out cyclists 
are compcll^ to obey all rules of 
the rpad, in the same way as motor­
ists.
in cycling safety today.
“A well-trained cyclist is tomor­
row’s well-trained .motorist, gener­
ally-speaking,” Sgt. frying added. 
"And a good example is England, 
which has used cycling as a means 
of recreation for many years.'
ANTIQUE AUTO
KENTVILLE, N.S. (CP) — Barry! 
Coleman of Kcntville owns what is 
perhaps the Oldest car in Nova|
Scouts M ake 
Camp Plans 
For Summer
RUTLAND — Patrol Leaders and
Mrs. Kennedy of Westbank, Mrs. 
Senton, of Claresholme, Alberta 
Mrs. Price of Red Deer, and Mrs. A 
Roth of Rutland
Miss Ellen Gleed, on the staff of 
Burnaby High School, was home 
for a few days, and left last week 
for Vancouver. From there she 
will fly to England for the summer 
months.
Travelling to. the coast, she was 
accompanied by Miss Eleanor Brix- 
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Scotia; a Pope turbine patented in seconds of the 1st Rutland Scout 
1895 and brought from New York troop hold a court-of-honour at the
to the province in 1000.
Multi-Shaper Can 
Dp Many
The power “shaper” while basi­
cally a belt Sander and shaper, also 
can be used for grinding, sharpen- W  a r e  subjecl to these rulcs|‘ne- polishing^ and a variety of 
the same as anybody else,” he add- other operations, 
ed, “but some seem to think they Remember to cpipty the dust bag 
are not. This ntUtude will one day L t regular intervals, but keep it on 
result in tragedy for those who re- the machine while it is In opeifotion 
fuse to obey simple safety regu- “ o prevent dust from getting. Into 
lations." the motor. ' ' ^
M ^IN Q  TURNS j Check the inside of the belt io rFor cxnmp c, the Sergeant com- j 
mented. cyclists seem ‘o have no ^
Idea ot nil of how to make right
ond ieft-hond turns. hoIiI the work lightly against the
“Just ns motorists arc required beat results, since a pres­
to observe trnflicreBUlntions, eye-  ̂ ^  three pounds Is
lists must bo In tbo inside lane to , •'
make a k fU urn .” Sgt. Irving
Elolned. "Similarly, cyclists must e in the outside lane to make a 
right turn."
He sold many cyclists scctn to 
think they cun whip through traffic 
U ^ts. As well us violating the law.
BU^ cyclists arc putting themselves 
squafcly in. the face of disaster: if 
they arc hit and Injured or killed; 
they have not comeback, pnvided 
the other party In such a .';ra«th has 
b|*n obeying the law.
The Sergeant ogreed with other
p«dl(e« offlecra nn<t safely men theti x
cyclists are not too well tutored In .
highway nignaUlng. I lUlTLAND -r~ Rev. Percy Mallet
"Ohicrvance o( lights is not the jhield his final service in tho Rutland 
cnly thing that worries us.” he told church oh Juno 30. At the
serving stw  signs ana incy
the power supply for a 
shaft with a half inch shaft 
nection—standing the machine 
end when doing this.
home of Patrol Leader George 
Kyle. Plans for the summer camp 
were discussed. It was decided to 
hold two Separate three-day camps 
instead of one longer camp. The 
first camp would be held around 
the middle of July at a suitable 
lake in the hills, with fishing and 
hiking the main itims on the 
agenda, with the second three-days 
being a camp on the shores of the 
flexible I Okanagan, at a site yet to be de- 
con- cided. A suggeaUon for a three or 
four day travelling campi with the 
Scouts travelling by car, truck ana 
jeep over .less frequented roads in 
the Okanagan and Kettle River
on
Be sure to apply a little paste





Don’t forget that you can make 
your ;p\vn shaping tips to handle 
spt^flid; Jobs.
bop’t let the belt climb, a 'fault 
which la caused either by jamming
the work into the belt or not|yo«r, _ __
keeping the adjusting lover in the At the close of the meeting
'refreshments were served by the
suitable camping sites was 
cussed, but it was felt that 
would require more funds, 
would be a good objective for next 
summer, with concentrated drives 
for extra troop funds during the 
by bottle drives and other
"You c)jn use ^hc mulU-shapcf as
proper position:
And never attempt to sharpen j 
cxli;cmely hard metal tools unless 
you use a Trlmlte-typc belt.
AT RUTUND
M any Residents 
Have V isito rs 
OvOr Holiday
to Ignore bund signals. 
RVUSd o r  ROAD
I well to the members of the congrb- 
|gStloii and urged them to give the 
-Cyclists." he added, "are same measure of support to the new 
much -liable under the law as 1 minister.
Mr. and Mrs. Mel. Marshall and 
recenUy for Calgary
im pStaS f i r  C l if ts ,  wISom w ^ “  t»>«y reside lor the Im 
viH^les acn be smashed to emlUufr-jmedlato future.
Of Mr. and Mrs. Mike SkuWak and
tpeason to s}n>ll a goed thing.
Scoutmaster Bert Chichester took 
Jack Johnspn of U)c group commit­
tee, and four scouts representing 
the various patrols, on a trip to Bear 
Lake on Friday to look it over ns 
a prospective campsite, but found 
It was unsuitable for the purpo.so.
Mrs. Catherne Evoy returned re­
cently from Vancouver where she 
has been spending a week visiting 
her daughter, Mrs. Hall.
Mr. and Mrs. M. Kawano and 
family were visitors at Revclstokc 
over the holiday weekend.
Close of the elementary school in 
Okanagan Centre was marked by 
a ton party on the lawn. MLss Vaus- 
tntnn and Mrs. G. Fast supervised 
the pupils decorated the tables, and 
served refreshments.
A short play was enacted by some 
of the older pupits, and presenta­
tion of gifts to the teachers and tile 
caretaker, Mrs. Carter, brought the 
happy afternoon to a close.
Miss Hilda Gabel and young 
nephew, Tim Ulmer, of Vancouver 
were visitors at the Gabel home 
over the holiday.
I I'
Ml'S. L. MacDonald and son, Dale 
of Pi'lncclon were weekend visitors 
At the home of tlie former's daugh­




Mixed farmers and ranchers of 
the Okanagan and Grand Forks 
areas are invited to attend a “Get 
Acquainted Day” at the Summer- 
July 17, at 10:30. a.m.
This is the start of what is hoped 
to be an annual event whereby far­
mers and ranchers can gQt ac­
quainted with the work being car­
ried out this station.
Some of the projects whkh will 
be visited will include bloat con­
trol work, silage operations, vi­
briosis control, feeding studies as 
well as pastures.
ft is also planned that Miss 
Dorothy Britain, well known,home 
economist, will be able to show the 
ladies through her kitchen and ex­
plain the work being carried on in 
this section.
Wm. HAU6 a  SON
1335 Water S t  Phones 2023 and 2066














which they recently purehaacd.
Miss Alwina Kitsch, of Williams
Lake, spent the holiday, weekend________ _ ____
visiting at the home of Mr.s and] KING TACKLI^ FRENCH 
Mrs. A. W. Gray. Mrs. Victor Clark Gable took lessons In 
Stewart, and Mrs. Art. Strother French to master the French cx 
motored back to Williams Lake on pressions he occasionally uses\ as 
Morlday evening with Miss Kitsch the New Orleans plantation, owner 
/or « brief visit. . _ in Warner Bros,* "Band of Angels”,
. m. ' * n  1 J hut leading lady Yvonno Do Carlo Mr. ond Mrs. Angus Grclg and no difficulties in answering 
Sam Hunter motored to Spokane lii^guage. Bom In Can-
thc hoUduy weekend, gpeaks French fluently.
Mr. and Mrs. D. II. Campbell ond 
family motored to Vancouver a 
week ago. Mr. Campbell will be 
toking •a summer school coureo at 
the UBC.
Ken Lincoln of Komlooiw. was a' 
visitor at the homo of Mr and Mrs.
A. W. Ofay.
Mr. Alf Ilarrloon. of Camrose.
Alta., a former Rutland resident, la 
visiting friends in the Rutland and 
Ellison dlatrlcta.
Miss Donella Lucas left at the 
weekend for Vancouver to take a 
teaCharia sPuRuner school course.
"QUALITY PAYS"
We spCcUllte In all lypcs of
CONCRETE —  BRICK WORK 
plastering  — STUCCOING 
HUNG — 8TONBWOEK
w aterproofing
ORSI &  SONS
DIAL2IH
 ̂ - M-tfcs




Distributors for ArM SPRINKLERS
. and your Agent for
•  WISCONSIN MOTORS and PARTS 
HOMELITE Chain Saws — Pumps and Generators 
CORNELL Irrigation Pumps
FIRE EIGHTING EQUIPMIENT
Mechanics’ Tools •— Lubriplatc Oils and Greases 
V Belts and Pulleys
CONTRACTORS’ SUPPLIES



















BENTALL'S l t d .
KEADY-MIX CONCRETE and CONS I K U t I ION 
SUPPLIES
5 t  W a k t a d  S *
w f j im a m c N n
aSPHALT SHWCLeS
Ouollty-lmllto!thloli,08phaH-
Impreonotod lalt, covarod with boautlfol
mlnoroloronuloalorostrawaathov 
protaotlon and lira rMlatonoa. Con bo
, oppUod rioht over your old rooflnu. Rich 
Bolld ooloro and atyla-porfaot blahda.
Coll or drop In tor full-color booklet 
find intormatlon. -
F LOR-LAY
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School's out... and once again the children of
...... _ . * . ' »•
our town are at play ., . time to drive extra carefully
our
W H O  FEEL CHILDREN DESERVE A LITTLE EXTRA CARE!
CARRUIHERS & M^IKLE LTD. SUPER VALU
364 Be r n a r d  AVE. p h o n e  2 1 2 7  5 5 s  Be r n a r d  a v e . p h o n e  2 0 3 0
JAMISON'S BOOKS & CRAnS ALLSTATE INSURANCE CO.
1571 PENDORI ST. PHONE 3044 591 BERNARD AVE. PHONE 3030
' "\
KELOWNA BUILDERS SUPPLY LTD,
1054 E IX IS S T . PHONE 2016
1 1 3 9 E IX IS S T , PHONE 2211
D. CHAPMAN &  CO. LTD.
305 tAWMRNCE A VE, PIIOME 2928
KELOWNA TOBACCO STORE
521 BERNARD AVE. PHONE 2266
SIMPSONS-SEARS LTD.
591 BERNARD AVE. PHONE 3805
OK. VALLEY HAIRDRESSING SCHOOL
453 XAWRENCE ACE. , jPIIONE 2414
ROYAL BAKERY
511 BERNARD AVE. PHONE 2399
PACIFIC TRACTOR &  EQUIPMENT LTD.
1647 WATER ST. • PHONE 4240
PARAMOUNT THEATRE
261 BERNARD AVE, PHONE 3111
SUNSHINE ROOM
234 LE01^ AVE. PHONE 3445
ROTH'S DAIRY PRODUaS
1136 RICHTER ST. PHONE 2150
'f'41 I'/Py > : ■< /■// ’
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LOCAL WILITIA MEN AHEND CAMP
4>4ajority of members of * B” 
iquadron, B.C. Dragoons, returned 
home yesterday after spending 
a week at the Western Command 
training camp at Wainwright. 
Alberta.
Above picture shows the camp 
where 100 militia units and de-
tachments representing 60 B.C. 
and Alberta centres were en­
camped throughout 231 square 
miles of rolling Alberta couhtry- 
side.
Local reserve army officers and 
men who attended the camp were: 
Major Allan Moss. Major , Don
White. Capt. J. C. Thompson, 
Capt. (Rev.) R. S. Leitch. Lieut. 
J. H. L. Hayes. Lieut. Gordon 
Munroe. Sgt. W. J. Miller, Sgt. 
M. F. R. Reid, Tpr. R. A. Bain. 
Tpr. M. D. Dyck. Tpr. R. Klassen 
and Tpr. H. F. Meisc. Tpr. Klas­
sen and Tpr. Bain stayed *on for 
additional training.
Wcek-.long camp consisted of 
refresher courses, exercises and 
other forms of training in an area 
ideally suited to military opera­
tions. ■
BEYOND TOMORROW
A  Peek Into The Future
APRICOT PRODUCERS ASSURED 
OF FULL TARIEF PROTECTION
Donald M. Fleming, minister of finana, has 
Okanagan apricot growers they will be Riven full tariff 
protection should American ’cots 0ood the Canadian market
at depressed prices. . .
Mr. . Fleming Was replying to a telegram sent to  Uic 
finance minister by BCFGA president A. R. Oaitish. T h e ' 
growers’ head asked the government ot clarify its policy with 
respect to protection of fruit and vegetable producers.
Earlier the government applied tariff restrictions on US. 
strawberries to protect Canadian producers.
Mr. Fleming said the government is watching the Wash­
ington apricot marketing deal, and “should ap import situa­
tion develop of a kind which ujstifies action under the emer­
gency legislation— the government will take prompt action 
to prevent serious injury to the Canadian apricot industry,
Funeral Rites 
For Jack Smith 
A re Conducted
THE KELOWNA COVR1E& 
Coatlnued from Page One 8
OUTDOOR LIFE
VANCOUVER »CP) — A 27-year- 
old man charged with vagrancy 
here told police he had lived In 
Stanley .Park for three weeks by 
Funeral services were held this through the waste bas^ts.
U N n iD  KINGDOM
be even more competitive than to­
day.
(Continued from Page 1)
figures on British “as far as Canadian wheat is con­duction are coupled to the fact
average farm is only 80 to 250 Canada's biggest cust
acres., , ,  omer. Before the Second World
So far as fruit in concerned, -bought 40 per cent of
has doubled her apple p r o d u c t i o n . a n d . n o w  pur- 
HB said Great Britain has a num- chases 50 per ce.it. He said he ex- 
ber of grower’s cooperatives, butjpcctcd the U.K. would maintain 
none have been developed like purchases, so long as Canadian 
those of the Okanagan Valley. prices remained competitive.
There are a number of market- Canada’s greatest comi^titors on 
b^ardr for each of the main the U.K.. wheat market are the
afternoon for Jack ^ i u i ,  70, late> 
of 2181 Richter S t, who came to 
Kelowna from Banffshire, Scotland.!
49 years ago, and with his family,] 
has resided here ever since.
A member and an elder of First 
United Church, Mr. Smith also was s 
member of the AOTTS society of 1 
the church and an ardent worker 
In various branches of church act- 
vltlcs.
Surviving besides his wife. Mary, 
are three daughters; Margaret (Mrs.! 
C. A. McMasterl, Kelowna; Kath­
leen (Mrs. E. Gleave). Ros&land. 
and Joyce (Mrs. C. P. -Hubbard), 
Kamloops, and seven grandchildren. 
He also leaves three brothers; one 
,n Summerland, one in Scotland 
and one in South Africa, and two] 
sisters in Scotland.
Rev. R. S. Leitch conducted the^ 
funeral riles from First United 
Church, and interment followed in' 
Kelowna cemetery. Pallbearers 
were old-time friends of deceased; j 
R. Aikman. G. Strang. J. Ferguson.] 
E. Gregory, A. Kennedy and A. Me-; 
FarJane. Day's Funeral Service Ltd.' 
was in charge of arrangements. |
•ng Australia and the•iCTicultural products run by the 1 Jnited States, . khi
growers Where these are estab-1 Argentine, Mr. Amos added, t growers, wnert. t ------------ ->-->1 -anada remains biggest supplier of^_____  ere t ese arefished, prices and profits are pooled
Cars Damaged 
In Collision
nooTine“svst'em is " p e r h a p s  l iigh protein wheat 1 Two cars collided on- a narrow
-ren*mo?e complicated" th^ that 1716 British Farm expert said he Load in Okanagan Mission ̂ unday 
L n r  Trpp Fruits ltd 1 lad been impressed by Canadas!at 4:55 p-m., and about $200 dam-









John Qualln and Regia Toomey.
The cast with some of your 
Home Town Folks helped God 
to borrow from these stories. 
“One Foot in Heaven*' and 
“Stars in My Crown", to giv§ 1 
you one of the best in religious 
pictures, which is told with a 
laugh and a tear. Suspense and 
emotion.
(EDITOR’S NOTE: This is the the applicant’s insurance book is]number and present the answer in* r r  . . .  . . a i l . ___V» Ar  nreceived, we’ll insert it in the slot less- than one-thousandth of a sec 
of an electronic computor, press a ] ond. Another similar machine in 
button and an X-ray camera will i lllinois University can even compose 
photograph the number of stamps'music.
and their individuaf value. From | These are only a few of the many 
there a series of computing gadgets ‘ wonderful new features being de- 
into action, and in a matter i veloped in this marvelous age oi
second in a scries of three articles 
on the subject of job oppiJrtuniUes 
for young men and women in an 
“Electronic Age." The third and 
final articles appears Thursday,
July 11, in which Courier staff
» r lt ,r  Nom, Gotro will review all ,  record iaclence aod techriolog,.
card showing the applicant’s actual j But, yoii naturally ask, what 
rate and duration of insurance bene-i about my job? Won’t the machines
1 create mass unemployment?
A llgioen. 0 ,  the lid.gio.lloo, did] S ’t 'lL o ro  Z
you say. 'machines have made some occupa-
Well, perhaps It might, interest, obsolete, they have, over -a
aspects of the new space age.)
By LESLIE C. MORRISON 
Public Relations Officer, Pacific 
Region
National Employment Service
All of us have a certain amount 
of routine, everyday jobs to do.
;hines on Canada’s economy. manner:
All leading authorities, hoiyever. i found you cannot have
?eem to agree that we are on the]^ gystem of regulating prices
And, being merely human, we often
wish someone would invent a ma­
chine that would do them for us.
Well, according to the scientist, 
the time is not too far distant when 
a lot of these humdrum office 
chores—such as filing, indexing and 
even typing—will be done by auto­
mation.
Let’s take a peep into the future teen seconds, 
and try to see how this new, push-jnoBOT COUNTER 
button technological age will affect 
us and our jobs with the Commis­
sion.
NO TYPISTS
In the first place, it is highly im­
probable that there will be any 
stenographic positions. The boss 
will simply dictate his letters into 
a high-speed "brain" machine, his 
voice will be recorded onto a tape 
which will automatwally set m 
motion an electronically-operated 
typewriter, and the letters will al.1 
be neatly typed and ready tor sig­
nature in-less time than we take 
for a coffee break.'
And no longer will it be n,ecessary
to spend long, wearying hours on
you to know that the engineering j j-purse of tiine, actually increased
employment. One example is the 
invention of the dial telephone sys­
tem. According to statistics, it has 
increased jobs for telephone opera­
tors in the U5.A. by 80 per cent. 
NEW SKILLS
O n e  thing is certain, however. To
mathematics for jet engine develop­
ment requires as many as eight mil­
lion calculating slips, a problem that 
would normally take one man seven 
years to answer with a. desk cal­
culator. A giant electronic com­
putor, now in use in the United
States, provides the answer in fif-] , - . ,I meet the specialized manpower.de-
jmands in the new world of tonior- 
. . . .  . ,  , row. many of us will have to learn
Although inciapable of any gjjjjig new techniques. That’s
tive thought, there is at P>-«ent m , J  the Com-
the_ University of ® i mission and the Department of
that can add or subtract 10-digit | so vitally concerned
"  '"“ i-with the present shortage of quali- 
■ ■ I L i r n r / C  T L IC  C ID C O  teachers to provide the neces- 
j  I n tH  r l l \ C  r  sary vocational guidance and traiii- 
ing to young students in our uni-
FRIDAY.JUNE 28
Rubbish fire, J, Follmar residence
1897 Pendozi at 9:30 p.m. '.parents to explain to their children
XUESD^A  ̂ JULY 2 jthe grest dcinsnd. for engineers &nd
have a guaranteed price for their |
unemployed, product. This is for the industry
amounts of natural resources.
Prayers, Rosary 
To Be Recited 
For Local Woman
Prayers and Rosaiy will be re -1
RrUUh oricine and profits was lationwide network of experimental Uge was done to each vehicle.
'.ion regarding the effect of the, ma-jexplained by Mr. Amos in 1 *— I "  'prove of immense value to farmers,. men, John Miller and Ben
The Canadian climate has been a Qgnt
^̂ ,ith I great deal better than he expected, charges have been laid,
threshold of a great new' industrial I “^7 to reMc i^ o n th r in ^ 'th is  w?ntey” h?|
revolution—a revolution which, if prices to the producer, to the impressed with the im­
properly controlled, can provide the LyaUty 0* his produce, seasonality I available in Canada I
average worker—that’s you and I demand. . ‘ t- i j  and the room for expansion, con-
—with shorter hours, more leisure “We find, that if, as England. country’s small popu-
and higher standards of living. you have a free market, your op- relation to her vast |
JOBS GALORE erations are bound to be continual-
The role of the crystal gazer is ly affected by the uncontrolled and
a precarious one, but this writer uncontrollable movements of the
feels it is not inconceivable that in j j  j  •♦•ov,
time we shall make such economic' Mr- Amos added British farm -
progress that there won’t be any
more ‘‘employable’’ unem^oyed., It differs, he said, from
Consequently, there won t  be any prices,
need for unemployment insurance. that guaranteed prices simply 
Which, in turn, means that you and gfjer total crop profits
I - • • 'have been distributed, the govem-
No, we won’t be out of a job. makes up differences to Day’s Chapel of Remem-1 Never mind the vacation movies,
we’re the creative type, we’ll^behjj^ygtry. brance Tuesday at 8 p-m. for,Miss show us the things you bought atjl
doing one of only three things left He did not think this would be ĵ ossi 77 late of 1235
for intellectuals to do—making de- feasible in Canada until total Pop* Richter St., who died in Kelowna A  1/ TVPFW RITER
cisions, doing research and produc- ulation is large-enough to devel<  ̂ jj^gp^ai yesterday. . V.IV* I I i t f i l X I  I i .l \
ing designs. . , greater industrial expansion, which, Romano Province of SALES and SERVICE ,
And if .wo’re,not the creativedype in turn, will produce wider where she spent most L _ , Avp Dial 3200
. . .  Well.-vre .can always push but-jnues. • 1 of her life. Miss Rossi came to Kel-1*'*
tons. ‘ :
ECONOMY 0F
(Continued from Page 1)
In Jun.e, Kelownats.. foiir b ^ k s  
cleared cheques ■ totallingi$5,'?20,672, 
epm^red- With ;$5,543,094, in J^une, 
1058. . .■.'iv'’ ■
lite. ICelly saidL J
iscienusts. . l ' ' ■'/>■■ ■ Iness'wgs .greatfer; for'every month 
Short circuit horn on car in Safe-1 The Canadian Labour Ctingr^s 1957.,go’faf-,that th
False alarm. Aquatic at 0635. 1 ti .
way parking lot at 4:55 p.m- j recehtly conducted an exhaustive
FRIDAY, JULY 5 |study of the future of automation,
Diesel oil on wharf at ferry land-i and has made a number of recom- 
insura'nc'e computations. As soon as ing at 0715. 'mendations to the Gordon Commis-
LADY-OF-LAKE CONTESTANT
,of her life, iss
INDUSTRIAL REVENUE lowna four-and-a-half years ago to
British industrial revenue was her sister, Mrs. AdelJa
large enough, he said, for the U.K.
Government to use the guaranteed 1 Surviving besides Mrs] Guidi is 
price system for ^agriculture. another sister. Mrs. Frasia Guidi.
Mr. Amos said B.C. fruit pro- summerland; a step-brother, Nick 
ducts are very areeptable m the ^ q
Uniter Kingdom. They sell at P ^ ' p^yaji Kelowna and a niece in 
mium priqes and consumers ,li^^
pacuing, particularly handi-pa^s. j pyjjgj-aj, gervice- for Miss Rossi
r Church off r u i t  products in the U.K. would
nesday at 10 a.m., Rt. Rev. Msgr. W. 
B. McKenzie will celebrate the 
Mass, and interment will follow in 
the Kelowna cemetery.
Day’s Funeral Service are in
W ED.—  THUR.
July 10 - 11
DOUBLE BILL
"RUNNING TARGET"
Adventure Drama In Color 
With Arthur Frans, Doris 
Dowling and Richard Reeves.
Arthur Franz heads the posse in 
pursuit of four escaped convicts 
who have fled into the Colorado 
Hills. The story has a different 





With Frank Silvera, Irene Kane 
and Jamie Smith.
Boy meets girl across the Court 
when she screams for help. A 
prize-fighter and a dance hall 
hostess and a jealous middle- 
aged suitor all enter the romance 
ring.
THINKS NEW
Continued from Page One
'" “o V S ' U  Hon Walter Harris 1 Charge of arrangements. 
extended to fruit and vegetable!
By Rutland Trade Board
ine months of 1956.
He said he looked forward to a 
wonderful business year for the 
city and district;, particularly since 
orospects for'a mountiful fruit har­
vest were so good. There is no
reason to believe, he felt, the - ^ . * *•
steady climb in business, monthly, growers _ of Canada, protection 
should not continue to the end of against dumping of distress mer- 
the year. chandise in the Canadian markets,
Mayor J. J, Ladd expressed “keen to the extent possible under the 
satisfaction” with clearing house present trade agreement. On that 
figures, while admitting such'^jate he empowered the minister of 
figures are not Etrictly accurate'national revenue to set a minimum 
pictures of city business. . 1 fair market value of 1 3 per lb. on
7  EDITOR’S NOTE — During pre-1 
regatta weeks. The Courier will 
Introduce all nine Lady-of-thc- 
Lakc contestant. Today, an inter­
view with pretty, petite Nancy 
Tcrai, “Miss Rutland.’’
Nancy has lived in the Kelowna 
area all her life, ond is a third- 
generation Canndlan. Her father, 
Tom Tcrai. was also born and raised 
in the district. i
This June, Nan graduated from 
Rutland High School, where she 
was a leader In school activities,' 
cspccinlly Red Cross work.
PresenUy attending s e w i n g  
school. Nan designs and make} most 
of her own clothes, Other hobbles 
include reading, dancing, cooking, 
badminton and softball.
Nancy intneds to be a homemaker 
some day. but in the meantime, 
she’d' like a secretarial cnrcci;,
FIRST REACTION
When told a few days ago that 
she had been chosen ns Rutland 
Board of Trade’s entry In the con­
test. Nancy’s first reaction was a 
polite “No, thank you."
“I really don’t think I was made 
to be a Lady-of-thc-Lake cimtcst- 
ont." she explained modestly 
After slightly high pressure per­
suasion during a phone call froin a 
B of T representative. Nancy rc- 
consldcr-d. And now she’s very 
glad she did.
RutIund'H eighteen - year - old 
sweetheart la looking lorward to 
a month of whirlwind Regatta time 
activities which will include tens, 
many public appearances, a mod­
elling course, and posing for hun- 
dreda of publicity pictures.
M ore American 
Tourists Are 
V is iting  Canada
More American tourists are vl- 
Bltlnf B- O,
Recreation Minister E. C. West- 
wood s«t<t fh!* foreign visi­
tor (eAtrle* oh travellers 
permits during Msy. showr^ oh in­
crease of II percent over May, iwoo 
Figures' lor the first five montha 
at m 7  reflctct dcridwl iipwhrd 
- trend, ho uddacd,
- Kte said ho fell current tourism 
. will ho Iho boA British Columbia 
has thfot*. cxticriencod.
* Jk.L ^  ^  ’ -S'.
C ity Lays Down 
Policy Regarding 
Defence Courses
“The figures," he said “don’t 
include dheques written on one 
bank and cashed in the same bank, 
and these amount to a consider­
able volume, but while these figures 
arc somewhat restricted as busi­
ness guides, they do serve as an 
excellent barometer of our local 
financial and business climate."
Mayor Ladd suggested “ a combi­
nation of healthy public and pri­
vate projects, the fruit Industry and 
good business scn.se and ability of 
Kelowna merchants and executives 
have worked together to hike our 
prosperity.
"I agree with Mr, Kelly," he ad­
ded, “that with the ever widening 
tourist season. Regatta week And 
continued sound business practices, 
bank clearing house figures should 
climb steadily upward vintil the 
year’s end."
BUSINESS CONFIDjENCE
The mayor was particularly 
pleased with the May figure 
which showed about a million and 
1 half dollars clearance over 1056 
in the same month.
It was indlcntlvo, he thought, of 
local business confidence in fruit 
crop proap.-cts, os well ns regular 
"brend-nrtd-buttcr’’ business deal­
ings.
Bank manager Kelly said figure.s 
for July, thus far, arc not of much 
use since only four days can bo 
cnlciilntcd. He estimated, however, 
that July, U)ls year, will be on a 
par with the sumo month of 1050 
(ind should bo better.
He said clearing hou-se figures, ns 
they rise or fall In relation to other 
years, Indicate rise and full of local 
business.
Business in the city agreed, on 
terpriso generally has been good In 
the first halt of the fear. Most mar- 
cTtants reported liicrcfiscs and 
company executives In the city 
I agreed business is up about 25 per 
[cent, which supports the clearing 
house calculation of 24.7 per cent. ] 
CIcarinp house comparisons fol­
low: ' ■ \
1050 1 1 ) 5 7
Jan. ,. $ 4,009,070.74 $ 7.273.004-50
Feb. L 4,460,23,5 67 , 0,008,210.40
Morch 4.86S),.530,8i 5.710.035,‘23
April ...  ,4,672,001.07 5,274,256.72
May ...... 4,740.307.00 6AIQ.010.00
Juno 5^43,004.00 5.720;«12.00
strawberries imported into • Can- Before a civic employee takes a 
ada, and a covering order went in- civic defence training course at 
to effect on June 14. Arnprior, Ont„ he must be prepared
“It might be explained that to take an active interest in CD 
whereas the average shipping point work for the next two or three 
price on strawberries for the past years, 
five years has been around 16<̂ to This was the stand taken by 
20(* per lb], American strawberries council last Monday after CD co* 
were being offered on Canadian ordinator J. H. Horn recommended 
markets early in June (just as a city hall employee take a special 
Canadian berries were about to course at Arnprior September 9-13. 
move to market) at 8< per lb. Any- Aid. R. F. Parkinson thought special 
one knows that strawberries just care should be taken in selecting a 
cannot be grown at 8(* per IbJ* In capable individual, 
fact it is doubtful it a glower can Elarlicr in the meeting council 
break even at 15(* per lb. approved appointing civic depart-
"However, this year, California |mcnt heads on the local CD com-
Ftrsl step to a  N IA G A R A  loan 
Just coil us on your telepltone!
L 'O  a  N  8  ;
Ail-Conodian loan .Company
101 Radio Building, Kelowna, 
Dial 2811
produced a tremendous crop' of a 
fruit they call slrawberrie.s, but 
which tastes more like a combi­
nation of sawdust and turnips, and 
they proceeded to dump them onto 
the markets of United Slates and 
Canada, at any price they could got. 
Processors In the northern States 
such ns Oregon, Washington and 
Michigan, \)ccnme so alarmed at 
the quantities being frozen in Cal- 
ifornln, that they refused to pur­
chase their normal requirements 
and BO the bottom just fell out. 
REALlS'nc POLICY
Those .fiulcs of strawberries at 
8(* per lb, into Canadian markets, 
did not constitute dumping within 
the dcfnltlons of iho Customs Act, 
or the trade agreement, because 
they were being sold in the home 
(USA) market at the same price, 
However, a continuation of such 
distress marketing would soon put 
evpry Canadian strawberry grower 
oiit of busintnis. Mr. Hofris’ action 
will not make nhy bcrrf growers 
rich, hut it should prevent them 
from 'losing their shirts' on their 
1057 crop.
mittec, providing meetings arc held 
during the day? May&r Ladd thought 
it unfair to appoint senior officials 
to a committee when they have to 
attend evening 'meetings 
Under the proposed set-up, the 
department heads would be made 
directly responsible for CD organ­
ization activities and planning 
within his department and must en­
sure efficient employment of civic 
staffs and equipment in case of 
emergency.
FOR GOODWILL USED CARS PHONE
4560
> Give us a call at our new phone number for 
] good old hishioned used car values,
CENTURY MOTORS LTD.
542 BERNARD AVE. PHONE 4560
Used Cor Lot Next to llic Milky Way
FOR RENT 
O ffice Space
Apply 1001 Elils Sf. 
9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
or Phone 3003
01-3
Phone 3111Air Condllloncd Comfort!




Increase In 1057 over 1956 f« $7.- 
104,009.70 or about 24.7 per cent.
WAKNH VdtiniN 
QRANUY. Que  ̂ (CD -  Police 
Chief Rayinottd Porand has warned 
leallier-Jacketod tevn-agera licro 
that they will t>o arreatod U limy 
loiter on the atrect*.
T
MR. CONTRAaOR
1 have u small parcel of land ai Poplar Pdlnt n o t subdivided, 
7or 8 lots with City Water and Efcctrielty. I will exchange 
this as part payincnl and some cash with apy reliable con* 
tractor who will build me a small home.
GORDON D. HERBERT
1 8 6 4  l?tbel Street ***^*****^^!2t
, 'will) ■
Gorden IVfacRae —  Shirley Jones 
Gene Nelson —  Gloria Grahame
Charlotte Greenwood —  Eddie Alhcrt
Cinemascope and Color by Deluxe 
ONE SHOW NIGHTLY AT 8 P.|VI.









COMING NEXT THU., FRI., SAT., ^ULY I I ,  12 and 13
' Kobi. Wiigncr — .lelTrcy l lunur In
"The True S tory o f Jesse James"
Ciiicinascu|)c and C'olt/r^^—
